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MATCH STRATEGY
WITH STRATEGY
Manewers of Notts Interest
New York.
ON Senator Hustled Out of
Whale Wife Threads Mast.
Milk Trains.
BOTH MAKE FORCED MARCHES
New York, Oct. 6.— Mrs. Thomas
Collier Platt la somewhere In the
midriff of Manhattau inuviug bU rap-
idly that her watchful foes, headed
by Frank H. Platt, the WO of her
ancient husband, United States Sen-
ator Thomas C. Platt, have been
pretty well circumvented.
They bustled Senator Platt out of
his hotel today at an hour that was
unseemly for • verj elderly. weaklj
man, and bore him to his offices
down town. But tbej were still in
darkest doubt regarding the mode of
attack that would be tried ba the.
woman, whose wits are pitted
against theirs in this game of matri-
monial cross purposes. They did not
know where she would strike first--
at the Hotel Gotham or at the Platt
offices—and their main concern was
to keep Platt away from her at al;
hazards."I expect to see my hasband to-
day." Mrs. Platt was quoted as sto-
log upon her arrival in the hoeing
territory. "My place is by his aide."
Mrs. Platt arrived In New York
at 10:30 a. M. an, hour earlier than
her asual hour for Hiving. She had
left her country estate of Tiogo
Lodge, in Highland Mills, at day-
light, driveu eight miles in the cold,
gray chill of the dawn to the little
railroad station of Turners, thus
outwitting the reporters who watch-
ed for her in Highland Mills, and
while the right of way was st1:1 cum-
Same wItb the tardiest of Use Malik
train. she had started for New York
over the Brie railroad.
REMARKABLE MAN
Will Leave This Sesdion to Reside la
California.
Col. Latham Anderson, of EchtlY-
vine. Ky . will lease soon for Call-
-
torahs to live and west Kentucky will
lose one of its distinguished citizens.
Col. Anderson has a vivid career be-
hind him. By profession he is a
civil engineer though now he hail re-
tired from active life at the lige of
60 odd' jeers. His father, Ootternor
Anderson, founded the town of Kee
taw* Many years ago and the son has
taken great interest in the town all
his life. He was graduated from
West Point and taw tiervee. In Mexico
in the war with that country. But he
particularly is identified with the
great Grand Rivers bubble. 'He dice
all the surveying for that dream elle,
and laid out the future city. It was.
Grand Rivers which Thomas Lawson,
the eternal protest to that which is,
so largely promoted, and doubtless
saw frenzied finance In furious oper-
ation.
HEADS IOWA FOES OF LIQUOR
Rev. E. T. Niagenessen Elected reed-
dent of Anti-Saloon brew.
Des Moines, Oct.-4i— Rev. lee- T.
Ages-man of this city was today
elected president of the Anti-Saloon
League In piece Of B. N. Fellows of
Iowa City, whp resigned. A new dis-
trict was added with Dr. H. Hilton in
charge, at Cedar Rapids. Dr. I. N.
McCasit reported that injunction
stits to stop the Illegal sale of liquor
bad been won or here pending. He
suggested that the Dial of Progress
be made a monthly instead of a
aeeklY Publication, and the recent-
men:let-ion was adopted.
---
MIEN ARE SICK.
And Every Extra Condtertor Is Work
ing on Street Carts.
Today the Paducah Traction emu-
patty is experiencing a condition that
has never before existed since the
Stone & Webster company took
(barge of the property. Nine men
are ill and every extra conductor is
being used. They have to work extra
because of the horse show and the
week will be a hard one on street
car employes. Little inconvenicuce is
caused the public by the conditions
Miss Mamie Townsend erected 'ruin
Seale lia-raght to visit het eitelibe
this city. .
MINISTER IS HELD AS ELOPER
Penusyly anima Aveused of Leaving
Wife to Wed Organist.
Columbus. 0., Oct. tie- Charged
with leaving his wife behind at Fit
sett, Pa., while he eloped with the
former organist of his church, Rev.
George Lester Reynolds. a Baptist, is
under arrest here Wald Clara Es-
ther Ware Is also tinder arrest. The
He" two were married September 24. "I
of love Lester, and do not regret what
I have done," said Feiss Ware, who
is now Mrs. Reynolds. Reynolds will
not discuss the affair. He is 42, his
new wife is 23, and wife No. 1, who
is prostrated at her home In Fassett,
Is eight years her husband's senior.
IN EMBRACE
TWO NIEN FALL POUR S'IDORIES
TO THEIR DEATH.
Wells Flethillhag They Tumble
Through Open WinlIOU aud
Are. Dashed Pin enienC
Cleveland. O., Oct. 6.—Clutched
in each others' arms two young men
tell from the fourth story window of
the Lake Shore railroad office build-
ing and were burled to death on the
pavement below at 5 o'clock Ws ev-
ening.
'rhe dead men are J. V. Bunts,
aged 30 years, and Harry Wilfred.
aged 17 years!. Bold were clerks In
the office of the superintendent of
motive power of thee Lake Shore
railroad. Bunts was killed instantly
and Wilfred died in an ambulance
on the way to the hospital.
The dead men had trouble pre•
'lonely and a reneiviil of it the' af-
ternoon led to an altercation.
"MURDER DOCTOR"
CAtt4E RIOT IN ITALIAN QUAH.
TER OF NEW YORK.
Experts Esusmiue Eyes of School
Childress and the Parente Ilie-
COUle A I ar med.
New York, Oct. 6.--Believing that
the "murder doctors," as they called
the board of health physicians, were
cutting the throats of their ehildren
In a public school in the Williams-
burg section of Brooklyn, 1,,011 wo-
men, nearly all of them Italians.
stormed the school building In a
mad effort to reach the little children
today! Before the riot bad been
quelled, several policemen had been
seriously injured by the infuriated
women and one of the rioters had
been. arrested.
For several days physician* front
the board of health have epee exam-
'tang the eyes and throats of pupils.
A contagious affection of the eyes had
spread from the homes of the Ital-
ians in the vicinity of the school, and
the doctors were directed_to ihake an
Investigation to learn the cause and
to exterminate the disease.
 --
COAL DOCKS INJURED.
West Kentucky Suffers Slight IA PR.
Nese Orleans.
Mr. C. M. Budd. local manager of
the West Kentucky Coal company.
received a telegram this morning
from New Orleans saying that the
company's docks, the largest coal
docks in the south. were slightly
damaged by the tornado, which
swept over New Orleans and the ad-
jacent country yesterday. The dam-
age will not interfere with the busi-
ness, however.
--- -----
Americans Interested.
81. Petersburg, Oct. 6-- American
capitallate are believed to be Inter-
eirted in the exploitation of mining
interests in southern Russia. United
States Ambassador Mayer .left St. Pe-
tersburg today for the southern part
of the empire. It la believed his trip
Is in connection with the schemes of
Mining promoters.
It is the daily age terra-
lesion of a newspaper that the
shrewd advertiser invettigatee--
"High Water" days don't ?punt.
The Sun'. daily average last
month was 3039.
MUCH INTEREST
IN THE QUESTION
Farmers Come in to Talk
About Immigration,
Additional comity Vieterresideuts
Have Been Named by Peed-
deut Hughes.
137 DELEGATEt; REGISTERED
Country residents of McCracken
county are awakening to the Possi-
bilities of immigration duce reading
accounts of the recent convention in
The Sun, and the Commercial club
quarters have been visited by a
number of farmers this morning. in-
quiring about the plans of the asso-
ciation and giving their views OA the
question of securing homes for the
Immigrants.
The testivention and Its results
bare greatly encouraged its promot-
ers. There were 437 registered at
the Kentucky theater during the two
days, showing that the attendance
fell off only slightly from the esti-
mates of the -Commetcial club. Rain
the first day kept !slimy away and re-
duced the size of the audience
The following additional county
vice-presidents have been named te
President Hughes: Hickman count),
Charles Pediey: Christian counte.1
Robert Brown: Fulton county, V.
W. McClure: Mound City. Ill., Al-
bert Williamson.
DISORDER
ATTENIesi sURRNNDNII RED
EL SOLDIERS IN CUBA.
tOrrItilDPv. 1)1., Yqi4grrg Refuses&
 so
Give Up .trrns Valli The)
.Ire Paid.
Hittyalla. (iii. 6 --Reports of dis-
order and upprebension eontinue,but
there has been no !serious trouble.
The American colony at La Gloria.
petitioned Governor Taft for protec-
tion from marauding bands. Govern-
ment volunteers at Canagnay re-
fused to give up their arms until
Paid. They are acting disorderly. At
Pinar del Rio the rebel and gov-
ernment forces are eistrustful of
eacb other. Both so far have re-
fused 'to aurrender arms. In Santiago
province the government volunteers
deny the statement of their colonel
that they are willing to give up
their rifles before being paid.
May Recall Troops'.
Dashington, D. C., Ore 6. --There
is a well founded rumor in Washing-
ton today to the effect that the order
for the movement of troops to Cuba
will be revoked. This is the first in-
dication that the administration Is of
the opinion that the condition of af-
fairs le Cuba is not serious enough to
demand the seeding if a great nutn•
ber of trooPs-
GIRL FLEES IN MAN'S CLOTHES.
- ---
Leaves Home With Brother and Wale
Way on Freight Trains,
St. Louis. Oct. C --Dressed as F
man, a I7-year-old girl who gese-liat
name as Naha Mead, and said he
home was In Terre Haute, Ind.. wit:
arrested at the Iron Mountain depol
today, accompanied by William I.
Mead, 19 years old, who, she says
Is her brother. They left home with
$4.15. It, a pocket of the girl's
trousers Were found the brown tress
*a which she had shorn before the
two left Terre Haute. They were or
their way to Reed Springs, Mo.. when
they say Mrs. Lottie Howard. an
aunt llves. From Charleston, Ill..
to Kest Bt. Louis, the girl told the po-
lice, they heat their way on freight
trains. Front Terre Haute to Charles-
ton they rode first class. They had
spent most of the Money' with which
they left home.
Idea of Official BusIneove.
Walton, Ky., Oct. 6 - Congressmac
Jos. Rhinock wants to go back to tie
"Seats of the Mighty" at Washing
ton, and is rending thousands of let-
ters to the voters of this dIstriet tell
Int of "what I done" during the past
session In congress. One of Rhin
ock's letters has been shown to jour
correipondent. and, strange to say, It
ii In a gOVerensetit• enelthePe. Marked
•"0111eitil Deelleatisle-PreteeeDesnee fet
Itepresentatit es"
CHH'AGO HASERALL
CRAZY. AN D Tit *KIISTS
HAVE ALL BEEN SOLD.
tisicagu, III., Ole. N.—lilac
flikesszeitne are leseettall mad east
pertly proica tills afternoon
mein ails made
that practicall) all tickets for
the tied gauss' of the series for
tbs. world's chatsipitsse.hip be-
tween the cidense! Nationals at Ild
I 'Isis-ago ittlerietin• IOW! IM111
purcitic-ssi. Speculator,. Sr.- now
in Use market with thicket. oith
tiekete rermtliag front $5 to IEI5
each.
airesitelsildriellebiblielbadeteletteaSteliel
MISHAPS ATTEND
VANDERBILT CUP
Several Fatal Aeeklelite At-
1'1141 Big Event.
In Reel %Ian killed and other.
Hurl. rrnvid Gets On Truck
anti Mellen. Follows.
FRENCHMAN 1111INs THE RUE
New York, Clet. 6.-Out man was
killed and maw injured in an auto-
mobile accident lierly today. In the
rush to teach the Netuderbilt cop
course, Joseph Steller was run down
and killed ..in Long Island City by a
car driven be William Waede of
Boston. George IVIndor was knocked
down and probably fatally injured.
William Horn, the driver, was ar-
rested in this city. Mary Cogan was
knocked down end fatally inehred.
During the neee Elliott Sheppard:a
autosnobile cut MS the legs 'of a•mais
on the sixth Pseud The accident
was due to crowding on the track.
Wielschott. fiat machine.
Van ofer Cart atiVer. a ho); injur-
ing hint. His ateering steer broke
and the driver tort control of his ma-
chine.
Louis Wagner. rept. .meeting Frame
and driving a hundred hone. powei
Darracq four-cylinder machine, won
the Vauderbilt cup automobile race
today. It was In a heavy fog and
the course was slippery. but the race
was one of the most anceeasful eve/.
held here. Some laps were made in
remarkably fast time. Wagner was
In the lead all the dine. He won by
three minntee. hotel& of Italy'. was
second In a Fiat.
STREET LIGHTS
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS DE-
CIDES ON lAWATIONS.
Melo. Tour of ('it; and Recommend
Placing Twenty-Four New Lamp..
and Changing Others,
Menthers of the hoard of public
works made a tour of the city yes-
terday and will recommend placing
the' twenty-four additional street
lights at the following corners:
Powell and Clements streets.lia)n
avenue and Sowell street. Benton
solid near the school house, south
end of Sixth street bridge spanning
Island creek. Tenth street. one block
south of Husbands. Norton at Sev-
enth and Nintheeedwell and Eighth.
Littleville avenue and Paxton. Jef-
ferson and Nineteenth. Jefferson and
Twenty-third. Tenth street and
Broadway. NIneteentn street and
Clay. Seventeenth and Trimble,
Twentieth and the Hinkleville road.
Thirteenth and Cairo road, Twelfth
and Faxon, Twelfth and Fern. Ninth
end Burnett. Sixth and Flournoy
and Twelfth and Trimble. The
board decided to pill a light at Foun-
tain avenue and Broadway, and the;
re-arrange all those going out Bread,
way from Fountain avenue to Twen-
ty-fifth street The light now hang-
ing at Bloomfield and Thirteenth
will be moved to I,angstaff and Thir-
teenth streets. A nearby tient wil'
be moved to Thirteenth and Salem
avenue.
Mob Seireeeded at Last.
Mobile. Ala., Oct. 6. --A molt
noon met at the outskirts of the city
the train upon which Sheriff Powers
was bringing back two Degrees free/
Birmingham, where they had been
for. seem beeping, took the- petsosseve
from the sheriff and leiteked Cheat.
WATER COMPANY
SUGGESTS RATE
Water and Light Committee
Considering Terms.
Better Contruet for City May lie Se-
cured Through Negotiates/us
Going the
NO REPORT HAS BEEN NIADE
Negotiations between the Padutali
Water company and the water and
light committee of the general coul-
ee are now going on, with a view to
renewing the contract for furnishing
water to the city. It is understood.
thee In consideration of the exten-
sion of the contract the rompauy has
Offered a considerable reduction in
the rate, although the figures have
not been giteu out, because the com-
mittee sod the company are stet
considering terms.
This is the first time a contract
has been entered into since Mil
when the franchise was granted the
eompany. The ordinance stipulated
that the city waa to pay for tire hy-
drants $4o • year tor the first 15ti
hydrant& $30 each for the next 3U
and $25 • is for all over that,
eng of the contract and the
terms are to be stipulated In a re-
port tis be Riede the general cannel}
b) the committee
It is said the reduction proposed
will save 'the city $11atelloo
ANNOUNCED
IS NI.ilit/teliGE OF' %Ilse l'OltBETT
.iND Mit. TH4))11140N.
•
Will Take Place NedUrsalAy Nerv-
ing. October 31, at Find Chris-
tian Church.
Mrs. Rebecca H. Corbett announ-
ces the approaching marries, of her
daughter. Miss Ruble Corbett, to
Mr. Charles William Thompson. The
wedding will take place on Wedues-
nay, October 31. in the evening, at
the First Christian (-hutch
Miss Cerbett its one of the leadlan
society gir:s of the city She is beau-
tiful and talented, with the charm of
manner that characterises her fam-
ily:, which is one of the most promi-
nent in Kentucky. She is povular in
Frankfort and upper Kentucky,
where she lived when her father, the
late Thomas H. Corbett. held office.
Mr. Thompson is one of the fore-
most business men of Paducah. He
is the junior member of the Purcell
& Thompson firm and has been in
charge of the Paducah branch store
since its
identified
establishment here. He is
with the city's enterprises
and growth and has a wide circle of
friends both socially and in a butte
nem way.
The wedding will be one of the
social events of the autumn.
CRITICAL AUDIENCE.
Limbo ille Entertains Flee Chiefs.,
With $450,000 Blase.
Louisville, Ky., Oct. 6. -Fire this
morning destroyed the warehouses
of the Mayffeld Woolen mills, con-
taining a stock of goods valued at
9450,000. Fire chief* from all over
the country, en route to the conven-
tion at Dallas, Texas, witnessed the
fire.
COLORADO HIT BY SNOWSTORM
Flee Fail of Fo.111.011 Pee-Inlet" by Big
Drop Its Temperature.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct 6. -
The first snowstorm of the season
swept down upon Colorado Springs
today. Reports from the mountains
Indicate a snowfall of several inches.
A big drop In the temperature pre-
ceded the storm.
Will Be Shot on Sight.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 6.—Revolu-
tionary agitators are to be elicit on
'
sight In the future. Secret orders o 
this effect were Nicol the minis
ters of war a hotnd riii
at
Father and Daughter Killed.
Norfolk, Oct . r; lee William
Skinner, of Elkton, and I daughter
Reah, ware 'ailed in a ri wee ecel-
-•••"•71'ke1f her
at a passing train.
TO GET BIG SUM FOR COLLEGE
leunberi levestsetertalis
Field %gent to Reim. $30.000.
Danville. III_ Oct. 6.----The C ILI -
brigand Presbyterian college conitnin-
sloe announced today the appoint-
ment of Rev. Gearge H. Turner, of
Pittsburg. as field agent to raise $30.-
In the synods of Illinois. Indiana
and Iowa to meet the conditions of
the Scott Milliken contract, by which
Milliken University will secure an-
other large gift, said to be nearly $1.-
testeione The dropping front the
rolls of Rev. J. K. Milholland by the
presbytery was sustained. Rev. John
Malcolm Shaw. of Chicago, delivered
an address on the work of the evange.
dist ir committee,
TORTURES
eit-TINIS ENJOYED 11V TH.tl
SHI.% Efleel OP ASSAM.
Seien of His Wives IF:ILecuted Before
His 'Sees lender ilis l'ersitual
Inrect
Paris, Oct. 6.--Thai Shia. king of
Minim, according to voiles reach-
ing Paris from Indo-China. has
again been guilty or such atrocities
that the French government may be
compelled to adopt rigorous disci-
plinary measures. as it did several
years ago, when, on account of the
scandal caused by the barbarous
torture Of the kinrs personal
tendants, the Frence resident at the
heed of the .gendermie entered the
palace to restore order. The mails
now report ,that in August thelklug
was seized with a homicidal meal&
ordered seven of his wives to be ex-
ecuted sod looked on with delight
while they were slowly tortured to
dee t
SEVEN HUSBANDS
BIT NOT tie I: HUt I let it1.3) IN
liTS.
Int eat ignition Into Ironically Affair,'
of tlichigan Retealss an Us.
usual Situation.
Detroit. Mich,. Oct 1.- Seven hus-
bands. none of whom have ever been
figures in the dlvorce courts, _have
more or less legal claims upon Mrs.
Hannah Brown-Chaffee. according to
the confession of tier daughter, Mrs.
Emily Sherman, wh resides in the
suburbs of Pontiac. The latest cere-
mony of the much-married woman
was with Francis M. Chaffee, civil
war veteran of '62. Shortly after
their marriage, his wife transferred
some of her property to a daughter,
and Chaffee took his protest to the
mutts. The investigation which foie
lowed resulted Its the diecoveee of a
previously wedded husband in lentils-
rille He is James Moloney and he
married in 18S.1. Mrs. Sherman.
the daughter after a severe exam-
ination, admitted that :here had been
six husbands annexed by her mother
before Chaffee joined the throng and
that there had never been a divorce.
The men are reported as living in dif-
ferent cities. • An investigation has
been ordered,
ATTORNEY To WED.
Mr. Fevisk A. Imes Wins a Glasgow
Invitations have been issued an-
nouncing the marriage of Miss Mary
Eugenia Ellison. of Giles/sow. Ky., to
Attorney Fronk A. Lucas, of this
city. The marriage will take place
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock, -Oc-
tober 13, 1906. In the Christian
church at Glasgow. Miss Ellison is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. T.
Ellison and is one of the charming
young women of that town. Mr. Lu-
cas is one of the younger attorneys
of this city and at one time was
state auditor's agent. After a honey-
moon In the west they will live at
317 North Seventh street,
Fair tenieht uI sum,Wt.
I esoles tonight in lost portiall.
Warmer S
The high
eel yeeters
isetells tie
relay in west portion,
tetnperatore reach-
y was 71 and the
y was 341.
ENROLLMENT OF
SCHOOL GROWING
High School Now umbers One
Hundred and Seventy.
Cadet Class Will Iiie flrgatitiLed and
Faculty selected— Choral
Club Plates.
FOOTBALL TEAM PLAYS TODAY
The fir-t seek of October, the sec-
ond 'school month of the fall term
closed yesterday with the most !sat-
isfactory results. It showed a general
increase in enrollment over the Past
months and decided Intprovetnent is
at
In the High school yesterday the
enrollment closed with 170, the larg-
est High school since the establish
meat pf the schools. The High !whop.
is larger now than it was when the
grammar school graduates came in-
to the class last year at the begin.'
plug of the second term and swelled
the enrollment nearly a half hun-
dred %%lien the 60 pupils! come In at
the beginning of the second tertu this
year. the High school will number
230.
The Cadet team
While Supt. C.M.Lieb will not have
much time to devote to lilstructing
the "Cadet Class," • suceeesful feat-
ure In the schools last yeit, tt
passible that the Haas will be organ-
ized again and Made a permanent
feature of the erotic Already several
seniors are taking special work.
Prof. Lie!, will be asked to teach
pedagogy again. Other teachers will
be assigned work in the class, re-
lieving the superintendent. TnesdaY
the class members wte meet with
Superintendent Lieb and members of
the hien-ivy to discuss the matter
Football Tram Leaves!.
At 11 !et lock this morning the
Hige school football team left for
Metropolis In a waistline launch to
play the Metropoes High school this
afternoon. The team wtli retire to-
night.
Next Week's Features.
The features for next week will be
an address on Tuesday morning be
the Rev. T. J. Newell. The High
school orchestra will Ma% and there
will be several eines etioreesse, these
coming Probably Wednesday
The Choral and Debating Chew.
A choral club will be organized
next week and also a debating club.
Last year the debating club met on
Friday evening but the time will be
changed to Friday afternoon. The
choral club was also an interesting
feature of each entertainment given
by the High school. The Choral club
will be under the direction of Miss
Carolina Ham, music teacher. and
Miss Ada Brazelton, One of the W-
elt)* of the High school and an ex-
cellent musician.
TUMBLE WITH LAUNCH.
Goseener Beckham \earl) Mimed
ss bland Date.
Govern!!! Bechham came near
making the addresss be waa to de-
liver at Snaithiand. Thursday after-
noon, to the wood's and birds. With
several gentlemen he left ThuredaT
morning in s gasoline launch for
Stulthiand, and the eng.ne broke
down near Ledbetter After a_p hour
the break was repaired and the petty
reached Smith:and just in time to
start the speaking
ENGINE FAILS
else morning Train is. Delayed Set-
erall Hours
While pulling out of Central City
this morning the engine pulling
train No. 103, the fast Illinois Cen-
tral Louisville-Memphis passenger
train, failed and caused a delay of
three hours and fifteen minutes. An-
otper engine was not available at
Opt time and • "dead one" was
s(eamed and prepared to haul the
fast train through to Paducah. It
arrived at 7:30 o'clock.
ACTING CORONER.
Freel Roth Aesigned hi Duty by Cor-
oner Faker.
Mr. Fred Roth, of the undertakleg
firm of Matte, Klinger & company.
Is cornier now and will be until the
return of Comber Frank Baker from
St, Loom. Coroner Frank Baker will
Were this afternoon for St. Louis on
A Invertl day's' trtp on business, and
this mureler qielfIrtlesall -SiT. Roth to
act In his Diem
del Jae 
PAGE I WO.
ITTIE P41)1 (1 A ti : N I NO STMT
the Kentucky TRANSPORTATION
ROTh TELLS OF BUSINESS
Monday N'Hiihit, Oct. 8
A Great Comedy
Success
,
A Race
fora
Widow
With
Pete Baker
Of J...t11.1 4111C.
And a Great Cast
New Songs. New Specialties
5411c, 714'. ill.00.
:seats oil aide Sadatiday U a. au.
Tuesday Night, Oct. 9
The Grand Scenic
Production
A TEXAS
RANGER
A strong cast of _players Special
neenery and mechanical effects.
Four nets of dramatic grandeur.
Replete with roars of comedy.
A military melo-
drama of life on
the frontier.
V. =5. , rah- and 7:Sc.
Nik• %bifida) a. III.
Wednesday Night, Oct, 10
First Time Here.
‘Vholesalers. and Manufact
ers"T rade Ilea% y.
improseitieuts On iiireaduay ludicate
laruseicrity teeing tosaii
Merclututs.
RANI% CLEARINGS IN( RI UNE.
learlesgs 
Same last year  
Increase .
It may mien' a little far-fetched to
64$ that the principal development
of the seek in financial circles was
the immigration convention. But a
brief look at what the practical ex-
ercuon of the plans of the conven-
tion mean5. will establish such an
essecti
If it is true as said in the conven-
tion, that half of McCracken county.
to take a local example, is .unculti-
valid. then for that half to become
productive from immigrants settling
on it, will Increase the output of
farm products of McCracken county 
Wa hundred per centuni. hen it la
remembered that the land is the
only source of wealth. what it means
.for this count' and for this end of
'the stifti-io- have it settled and un-
der cultivation, needs no stronger
argument than the bare facts them-
selves shew.
Movements in the retail stores this
week Indicate the final advent of fall.
A. the freight stations and wharf-
at the amount of businese handled
• aks for the wholesale houses. The
ilding aid renovating along Broad-
eicv continues unabated.
Readetreees Weekly Ur% .
York,-Hradstreet's
wee'Lly trade and industry review ful-
losie--Trade is still of record' rei-
nter for the season and Induitto la ac-
tiv,• beyond ptccedent. This, too, de-
$pite the bad weather and serous
clop damage at the south and the de-
layed movement of western trues to
th t ario'rite silver lining to the south
. re Mould, bowever Is found in the
advance of WI cent a pound in cotter,
and cooler and more settled weather
atItthe iveeste evokes 'an inifirovearent
la-the retail trade.
Car shortages are charged with
soots reeponsibility for the rathrt
slow movement of grain hut firmer
tone of cereals is largely due to re-
ports of iliiiruiing export demand.
This three must important general
liras of the Menlo's trade- -textiles.
iron and steel and building show an
activit3-.--Fatt
and cool weather have been a stimu-
lus to the western retail trade. But
colieetions , are irregular, ranging
from slow to fair at the south to
good at some western points.
Cuban intervention and the prompt
d:sarrnament of parties to the dis-
puta have put a 41.PW phase on the
sugar situation. Refined sugars have
depredated 20 points and raws are
lower here and in Ei rope. Wheat in-
cluding flour expers for 'tht week
were 4.917SPoir bushels against 1,-
1li;3.olto bushels this weeek last year.
For the past fourteen weeks of the
ftegear. 44,79;M04) bushels against4110 bushes in 1845. Corn ex-
ports felt- the week SIG.tooto bushels
against 1,1stim4en bushels of a year
ago. for the fiscal year to date 9,-
flite.0.i9 bushels against 15,.41o,00i)
totabels in 19405.
The House
Of
Mystery
Hs
Langt1$ tri NItarmlszk
A story- of criminal history in
New York, full ot startling and
sensatirnial surprises.
l'et$ es: 2.1.. .10r, 1111.00.
Nests on sale Tuesday, U a. nt.
DR. HOYER
Rose 209 fraternity ihnklisg
ma Pies, 33 ReSilitiCe Mose 04
D. H.
Baldwin & Co.
Maoutac'vers of
PIANOS and ORGANS
Sell on in,tallments ard
take old instruments in
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
51 8 BROADWAY
T. MLR 81i BROS
Phone 104I-sa
357:SteU2s
41.11.20
104,727
SEAVER N'ORK.
Martell hg Thomas Bridges' Sons.
- t'ontractors
Thomas Bridges' SOns. of Wel:lash,
ind, who got the contract- for build-
ing sewer distrITA. No. 2, started
work yesterday with two crews of
laborers, one starting at Twelfth and
Adams streets and the second at
Ninth -street and Kentucky avenue,
Excavations are being made and the
entire work Is under the supervision
of Mr. Stanley Miller, the new as-
swept to City Engineer L. A. Wash-
; n gt on.
HODGE: ACQUTTTED.
Grates, County Jury Finds Hint Not
Guilty of Killing Pink Head.
{tam Hodge was yesterday ac-
quitted at Clinfonc clify., of the
charge of murdellbig Pink Head sev-
eral )ears ago on his farm near Clin-
ton and the verdict will have a di-
rect bearing ott a raise to McCracken
circuit court where the widow of
Head is suing Hodge for 125,000 for
the deatfi of her husband, claiming
that Hodge killed him. A jury was
secured in Graves county.
Fall Bulb...
Just in front Holland ouch Hya-
doths. Retain Nye,. hi. Paper
White Nareleims$ Tulips, ream. Oa-
atte and- atamoi,sack tii‘1161110.
way.
Awe tar- ass...
cak", 44P
,410:6111110;471441dir
PURCHASE HAIR
FROM VILLAGERS
Paris is the World's Great
Wig Market.
Creet4 Nate-eel Heed cover-
log Awes-ems. in %slue over
$1.0110,000.
SOMII;TRING OF THIS CUSTOM.
Paris, Oct. In the, fall of the
year, after the harvest ham been gath-
ered, it is customary In France
hold agr.cultural fairs in the la
country towns for trade and amuse-
went. The farmers uieet their cus-
tomers and each other, sell their
cops and calves and colts and buy
whatever is necessarv. while their
wives and daughters take advantage
of the opportunity to get acquainted
and to spend their share of the pro-
ceeds for dress goods, household arti-
cles and whatever elee they may need
or fancy. The entire community--
men and woinen,,4bpos and girlie-are
thus brought together once a year.
the fashion to do so, and the increased
demand in a large measure, it is said,
has been caused by the rule prohibit-
ing the wearing bf hats In theaters.
Venally the "coupeurs" pay either
in cash or geode 1ro111_110 to $25
for a head of kair. The price As
usually from 2.5 to to francs a pound,
according to length and quality and
co'or. This year they' complain that
they have to pay doable those prices
and that the girls are more reluctant
than ever to tell. Priers have run as
high as $Go and $75 a pound. The
newspapers 'report one woman at
Limoges who sold her long plaits this
fall fur $190. whieh is the record
price, Thiece girls belonging to an-
other family at: thdAkante place sold
their combined tresses for $4811. The
average price paid was double that of
previoue years.
. Th.sychaatte of conditions is at..
counted for by the dealers, first be
cause of .their suppression of the
convents under the law recently pass-
ed by the chamber of deputies. Girls
intending to he nuns. were usuelly
wIling ta sacrifice their hair, beeause
the plates nuns consider it a vanity,
and. 'second, because by selling it
they eould-beneEt tke:r families. No
girl can enter a convent in France
now. If sbe dllaires to become a
novitiate she must go to some other
country Hence that source of sup-
ply has been cut off.
The "coupeurs" also say that the
'Peasant Kies of Brittany and other
departments are discarding the na-
tive head dress which conceals the
The -what's** dealers tn-lrnmen tretr
send agents called -coupeurs" to
these apnual gatherings to buy the
tresses of the young women and
girls. They take with them trunks
full of draw goods. &bus. feather
boas, je‘elry of all kinds and other
et-name:14 and set up stands in eon-
twit-metro Harem to eweit the violin*.
Their practice is centuries old and
the terms and methods by which the
trade Is carr*d on are well known to
the country people. For six months
or a year in advance the girls consider
and diicues whether they snail sell
their hair or not and conjecture as
to what they can get for it: and if
they refuse to sell one season many
of them promise the "coupeur" that
they will trade with him the next
year. These fairs are most common
la Brittany, Avergne, !Amoy)* and
other parts ipf central France, from
which the largest supply of human
Nair Is derived. Betweernairs the
"coupeurs" go about the country
front' houee to house and visit the vii-
shorn.
j_Crop  of Hair.
tire annual crop of human hair for
many years has averaged In value
in Paris alone more than 5.000.4i0o
francs, or $1,000,000. but this year
the coupeurs, who are beginning to
come In, report a decided falling off
and predict that the crop will not
amount to mole than 1,00(1,0"le
franca, although the demand has In-
creased considerably in the last few
years.
Fashionable women are wearing
more false hair than formed!. It is
hair and. are wearing Paris fashions
Furthermore they have learned the
value of their tresses and will no
longer trade them ior a dress pat-
tern, a string of befell a. bracelet or
other gewgaws.' As a coOnausince
of these chifreod deditions heir is
50 per rent wore expensive in Paris
ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Skating Afternoon and night.
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
halt.
J. E. BIVENS, Mgr.
Admission 10c
all sizes.
PRI'NSON
r 
Ii
• stit:ntwr, oeroont a.
The
Bitter
Human
Wail
WRITE US FREELY
and frankly, In strictest confidence, teen( all your
troubles, and swine your age. We will send you
YR= ADVICE, in plain sealed etoelope, and a vats
uatule Leek op Tmategint for Women."
AUrees f Ladles' .Wisory -Department, 1!,e
Chattanooga Medi, ine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn,
T- he greater part of the crup, whet
comes not only from the rural dis-;
triete of Prance but front the father-
most ends of Europe, is used in Par--
but a considerable amount M
iteed. The value of the exports in 19
was $584,000: in la(i I it vei-
There ere vette erholesa.,
and exportere of human hair in Parts i
and at least 1,004 wig makers and
dealers. There are. 2.04)0 hairdress-;
000 and in 191o5 It was $950,tieu. A
large 'lad of these exports go to,
England and the Culted States, bet
most of the hair is made lip into 1
wigs or cuittuies before shipment.
Paris the Market,
Para is the center of the human
hair trade. Mo-e attention is given
tO hat.rdresoing here than in any
lather place. The di, Ifl$ change as
rapidly as any other portion of !Io-
nian dress. and one might as well be
out of,ilie world as out of the style
la
iag shops fur both 'e omen and ;nen
and more than LOWt profesefenal
hairdressers belong to their organ-
ization
'To SrrExt) 011.1N1) IATTN/E..
Odd Fellow Delegates Will Go to
Harr sh-burg Tvissiorrow.
-----
Tomorrow at noun NPI$S1-$1. Charles
Kelley. Gus G. Singleton and Wil-
liam Morgan. ofshisiwn 7041ge. and
Messrs. Joe Cockrell and Pete B '
enbach. of Tneiciede lodge, 1. 0
F., will go to Harrodeburg. Ky., as
delegates nom Padto ah to the grand
lodge 'weather The riteeting wilt Met
through Wednesday beginning Mon-
day.
Patron, or the Water (Maggoty ari
rcitointlell that their ti alter tvall ex-
pired September :10. Tim... alio de-
airy to Mien them Orould do $$o be-
fore it is torgoucti, ne all premiees
aret paid tor on or !retort. October
10, will be shut oft.
Tire prompt pa).teent of water
reale eft! $4:1.$e vexation and cost to
*lie courtuner. and unpleasant duties
arid anuoyance to the company.
Republican Conventielh.
The Republicans of the city of Pa-
ducah. Ky. are called to meet at the
city hall in the city of Paducah. Ky.,
on -Thursday. October 11th,
for ,the purpose of nominating candi-
date-% for the various city offices to be
vutid for aiethe November election.
The convention will be called to or-
der at 2 o'c'ts.k p. in. yid the viva-
:me, manner of voting sell
PRAN'K BOYD.
--Chalrnian City Committee.
r W. MERRIWEATHSR, Seey.
Notice.
The Palmer House barber shop la
dosed on areount of the reconstrue-
lien of Cli"-lireilitef
open in about ten days where the
writing room formerly was. I ask
all my friends to nail and see me in
the new shop. We will be able to
give yen, ftrat-clase service. Thanking
all for their patronage, I am very re-
spectfully,
.T. B MCNSEY, Mgr.
• Ntoihville ,and Return $4.75.
Teneetwee State Pair.
Account of the above occasion the
N.. C. and St. L. will sell tickets
from Paducah to Nashville and re-
turn on October 6 and October 8 to
13 inclusive, for $4.75, good return-
ing October 15.
D J. MULLANEY, City Ticket
Agent, 410 Broadway, Phone 212.
It. S. BURNHAM, Ticket Agent, Nor-
ton Street. Depot Phone 22.
When Women Suffer
It is a sign of dangerous weakness and disease. Pain is always unnatural,
and if you are a victim of headache, backache, sideache, pain kn arms,
shoulders, legs, pelvis, or suffer from cramps, falling feelings, grinding •
pains, restlessness, the blues, etc., it is a sign that you need the gentle
assistake which can be obtained by taking
WE CARD I. ' Woman'sRelief •
"My back ached every month" writes Mrs. Francis J. Ashburn of Clarkrange. Tenn..
"till I could scarcely stand on my feet. I had pain low down and headache—at:R.2 day
without it—and awful pain In my right and left sides. I could hardly lie down, and could
not sleep nights. Doctors tried, but failed to give me permanent relief. I began to take
Cardui, which soon benefited me, and now I feel like a new person." Cardul is a purely
vegetable remedy, for all female diseases. It acts gently and speclitcally upon the sick
womanly organs, and by strengthening and fitting tYiejp3 to clo their natural work, it has re-
stored to health thousands cf hopeless Invalids. It.
At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles
7411111111Nnlin...21111r
DON'T BE FOOLED
Beer is being served
without the label. If
you want the genuine
BELVEDERE, the
master brew, look for
the label. It's on
every bottle.
The Paducah Brewery Company
Patronize Home Industry
SUPPORT OFFERED
For Thousands of Imutigrantie. In
This Counts.
The matter of resources in soil
products for the emreoyment of Im-
migrants was an important point
brought up in the Im-
migratAan convention, and it was
settled that Kentucky could offer
employment and support In tilling
the land to hundreds of immigrants.
Dozens spoke on the suolect and ma-
ny sound arguments and facts were
presented,. butt the tatted: and one
which will mean a great deal to-
wards convincing the skeptlee`.
comes from Prof. C. H. Sbrieves
master of science who has jest
to Paducah to take charge of
the science work in the High school
"This Is a fine ̀ country don here:'
Prof. Shrleees declared, 'Sand I nev-
er in all try life saw such big corn
fields. Why some of them seemed to
-urrettff-1 -never MEW anything to
equal it in all my life." Prof.
Shrievee came from Boston and the
agricultural features of this count"
surprised hint. The further south it
came the wider his eyes opened
From Prof. Sh Heves' observa
many thousands of immigrants too.
be steadily employed In farming In
Kentucky.
WEDDING AND INVITATION
STA T I ONERY
It is safe to say no ether essential associated
with social customs Is judged by a mote exact-
ing standard of pettettion than are the engravtd
forms of Wedding Invitations and announce-
ments.
Authoritative information as to correct usage,
and absolutely faultless workulaneivip, give to
the productions of our Stationery and Engrav-
ing Section the recognized stamp of unqualified
approval.
Oar work is absolutely the peer of any of the
famous -Leine of the- country, while our prices
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at home,
The Sun, Both Phones 358
'
NOTICE,
The annual meeting of the stOck-eve
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company. will be held at
their aka at Pachigath, Ky.. on the
14Ith day of October, 1906,
H. W. RANKIN. Sec. and Treas.
roe The Now
To Drive Out Malaria
Gold Fish. and Build lip the Systems
Gold Fish in all shades and sizes., Lake the Old Standard GROVE'S
fine lot to select from. Globes in TASTELESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
& CO., 529 Broad- mule is plainly printed oh every boi-
1 tle, showing it is simply quinine and
iron in a tasteless form. The quinine
It's A fortunate. Was for
*eehDdci'y that luttttnar
puuisliebie hanging..
Uhe LENOX HOTEL
Frl REPROOF
Some ef drives out the malaria and the Iron A. 
ign't trench op- pre ,vetcei, ilatd by'
Sealers for Si years. Pritse 50 centa.i
111... • -
BUFFALO
Modern Highest Grade
OUROWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes between Mote:, Depots,
Wharves and through Business District.
THROUGHOUT
EUROPEAN PLAN
4. co ref day and ay.
GEORGE DVICHISCHERER
Pwpr Ittor
4110.014 
,
114110:TISE 11,
a_
•
PUTR ?MM..
S1101.—"14 3101.r110•°°w"""%eThe Week In Society.
l'REDtt.
Live, OP** the good life's in Foe;
Love. while love ye May.
Sicastire v oar Soy by your. own
heart's need:
Live in the present, and take your
Bleed
Of the tears that follow after.
veof  Your hest unstinting;
TaNs, when worth the while..
goalislait the eaith in a circle wide,
Bleed where ye-iitep, lest a careless
. stride
Cause the tears to follow after.
Live, while the red blood's leaping;
Lote, white your heart is young.
irgely swing, in your ehoeen way:
Drink deep of Joy. taking now your
Pay
For the tears that follow after.
--Edwin Warren (Bose), October
Ainslee's
Au IN Malleil•
Mr George Weeds,' will give a
&tree on Monday evening at the Red
Men's hall In compliteent to Miss
Bit:therein, of St. Louis, the popular
visitor of Miss Eudora Parley.
The Delphic club will meet on
Tuesday morning at the Carnegie
briw assembly rooms
Ta.. Magazine club will have its
theist meeting for the season with
the Sresident. Mrs. Bertle F. Camp-
bell, on Broadway on Thursday after-
noon The magazines to be reported
are Harpers. North Anuirican Re-
visw, Atlantic Monthly. Outlook.
Iltibbardis Journeys.. MeCture's and
1.Iterary Digest. Response to roll-
call will he made with a Current
Event,
The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace
Episcopal church will inaugurate the
winteir series of Missionary TP1lA on
Friday afternoon in the parlors of the
parish house.
Stociety at the Horse Mum:
in evening dress and from the
boxes has Society looked upon thit
horse dhow, adding just the effeetive
touch te the brilliancy and gayety of
the arose_ All the forty-four .boxes
have been ocrupird each eseuing vilth
beautiful and handsomely .i:t se d
women and distingnishrel men, in-
totidiag many attractive visit's' s. and
s.ive Sivided interest with the ring.
The 'coeturnes worn hase bee.: crea-
tions distinctively for (he loolie
Show events The dehittnotes have
bees a center of interest. ton. and
maim them Wise Marjorie-ea As-
her visitor Miss Lucy* Bruen,iof Mis-
souri, Miss Frances Vy's.lace and
Wss Matte-Scott have been especially
noticeable, always charmingly yet.
girlishly gowned.
Bridge Breakfast at Isyleinai Lodge.
Kra George A. Flournoy was hos-
tess at a delightful bridge breakfast
on Sattivday morning at her attract-
ive coustry home. "Loiomai Lodge"
It was 'In compliment to her slater
and gut, Mrs. Gus Thomas. of May-
field, and to the guests of Mrs. Cook
Husbands. Mrs. Robert Phillips and
Mrs, Campbell Flournoy. Breaffaat
211 served at 11 o'clock and was a
most elaborate affair. The &men
%ere ellectively arranged in (he Lov-
ing Cup won by Mrs. Flournoy dur-
ing thei Horse Show events. After
the breakfast bridge was played until
4111111•11140,
(EIRE you 
Planning for a
Bridge or Whist Party
01 do you need a new
pack for the soeial family evening
in your own 'home? If so. why
not take home a package of
7e2W1.
Playing Cards
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters,
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc.
A pack of Rexall Playing Cards.
superior in slip and finish and equal
to result's 25c. packs for 15c.
W. B. M'PHERSON
INAtarth and Brondstal.
the hour for the ehlldren's receptiou
at "The Pines."
- Mrs Flournoy's guests were Mr.
end Mrs. John Love. of New York:
Mr. arid Mrs. Guy Johnston, of Clarks
ville; Mrs. Gustav Warnekeu, of
ClarS•sville: Mrs. Anne Berryman, of
Clarksville; Mrs. Gus Thomas, of
Mayfield: Mrs. Robert Becker MIK-
Ilps, Mrs. Cook Husbands, Mrs. Camp-
bell Flournoy, Mr. Barre Caldwell,
of Clarksville: Mr. Jack Lowry, of
Bear Springs.
---4S--
The Horse Show Ball.
The brililant event of the meek
was the Horse Show ball whist took
plate on Friday evening at tee Elks',
Home. This handsome to•te builstiag,
was thrown open for the firm Lille
and was effectIvely deroratc I in :he
Horse Show colors with red, yellow
and blue draperiees. Tiere were
quantities of palms and cut flowers.
with the red and yellow lahlies ni
masses of color. !It-freshmen:a were
served throughoto the evening anl
the tea table presided over by Mrs.
CatnpL Floiernoy, and punch
table served by Mrs. Thomas Leeco
were arranged in one of the pret- y
reception rooms, which was attrac-
tively decorated In red and yellow
dahlias.
Promptly at 141:10 o'clock !Se
grand march started. It was led by
Vir. "Robert Reegar PhillIptit. presi-
dent of the Horst Show Aesociation,
and Mrs. Thomas C. Leech. chairm
of the executive committee. It s'n-- 1
a brillant spectacle, orer a hundred
couples taking part and mans beauti-
ful costumes beieg in evidecce. Fol-
lowing thin were several date.'; awl
then a 4-figure cotillion led by Mr.
Roy Culley and Mrs. Robert Becker
Phillips. ebairman of the entertain-
ment committee. The favors were
all in Steeples with the Horst Show
Ides and included tiny toy hornet.
whips, spurs, trope, caps, brae "eta,
mirrors, red and yellow chrysaathn
mums pin cushions In the Ho
Show colors and various pretty sone-
entre of the occasion.
Mrs. George C. Wallace aad MKS
Anna Webb were at the favor table.
The dance programs were also a:-
tractive souvenirs, being gdltee ,11.1
with red and yellow effects and a
horse's head in gold and had red sad
yellow pencils attached.
The reception committee and the
chairmen of the various Ober c,
mittees received the guests astl these
includlad: Mr. and Mrs. Itcbr rt
Becker Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Thomott
C. Leech, Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Wale-
stein, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1... Fried-
man. Mr. and Mrs. Henry :Ru lys Mt.
and Mrs. John B. Bleec.kes, Ds and
Mrs. Victor Voris, Mrs. Bertie C-inp-
bell and Mr. S. A. Fowler, Miss Anna
Webb and Mr._ Will Webb, Miss
Frances Wallace and Mr. (ha
Cox Mimi Marjorie Scott and V.
prank Davis.
In Honor of Miss Breen.
A charming morning card party
was given on Friday by Min Frances
Wallace at her country home, "ICI-
lerslis.•• in honor of Miss loseye
Bruen, of Webb City. Mo.. who is the
attractive guest of Miss Marjorie
Scott. The house was most attract-
ive with a profusion of flowers.
There were ten tables and euchre
Mar *Wed, The game prize was
taken by -Miss Bella Coleman. Mrs.
Anne Berryman. of Clarksville, won
the visitor's prize and presented it to
Miss Bruen. The conaolation prize
went to Mist; May Owen. After the
game a delightful fabstantial lun-
cheon with grape punch was served.
The out-of-town vialtors present
Were: Mrs. Gustave Ntarneken, of
Clarksville: Mrs. Guy Johnston, of
Clarksville: Mrs. Anv Berryman,
of Clarksville; Mrs Gus Thomas. of
Mayfield: Mrs. John Love, of New
York: Miss Bruen, of Webb City,
Mo.; Miss Love. of Indianapolis:
Miss .Haynie.. of Gallatin. Tenn.:
Miss Caldwell. of Carbondale
Afternoon Tea to Spun/sore.
One of the beautiful affairs of the
week was tbe Afternoon Tea on Thurs
day in honor of the Horse Show spon-
sors and visitors. It was held in'the
handsome rooms of the Chess, Check-
er and Statiet club, which were effect-
ively- decorated in the Horse Show
colors Of red, yellow and blue. Red
and yellow dahlias were used in pro-
fusion. Hitiman'a orchestra played
during the reception and from three
to five the rooms were crowded and
the many beautiful costumes in evi-
dence added to the charm of the
effect. At the tea table Mrs. Armour
Gardner presided and was assisted by
Mrs. Carrie Ellis, Mien Carrine Sow-
ell, Miss Mary fleoitt, Miss Martha
Davis, Miss Manic Cobb, Miss Ruble
Corbett.
In the receiving line were: Mes-
dames T. C. Leech, Jake Wallerstein,
Victor Vert*. Jobe S. Bleeeker, Jo-
seph L. Friedman, R B. Phillips,
giggles K. Wheeler, G. C, Wallace,
kit. %Wars, C,Tftterkrick. 0. M.
F Bratit•ha tv, Tr T
Wilisley. Miss LeBa
(Nitro; Miss Bernice
field.
Charming Reception at Voris' Home.
Dr and Mrs Victor Voris received
Informally at their home on IX,
Broadway on Tuesdity evening aft:
the theater In honor of Mr. and NI:
Maciyn Arbuckle, of Canada, %hi,
were with "The County Chairman'
company. Mr. Arbuckle having the
leading role.
In the dining
charatias w.tb
roses, ferns and
dies. a hot luncheon was served a Is
beffet. Miss Martha Davis, Miss
Ruble Corbett Miss Straie Thompson
and Miss Manic, Cobb presided here
In the pretty living-room a puneh
bowl was artinlleally arranged tool
served by Mrs.. Campbell Flournte
About aixts- guests were preseet,
those from out-of-town being: Nies.
John II. Love of New York; Mrs.
Anne Berryman, of clarkaville; M16$1
Emma Lou Love, of Indianapolis:
Miss Xavie Haynie. of Gallatin,
Tenn.: Miss )AcCandle.+4. of New
York: Mist Litcye Brien, of Webb
City. Mo-
1,1111 PXIDIJONEll
Ihriesestry, 14. It livitompoon.
ShartIli, James Weille, Harry Hinkle,i
Henry Hughes, J. A. Bauer, Cook
Husbands, Henry Rudy, Toni Hall,
Hai Corbett, Prank Parham, E. Gil
Boon., Luther Grahaal. J. W. Tulley,i
H. O. Thompson, G. A. FlournoY:1
Missed Marjorie Scott, Martha [bins.
Anne May Telmer. Anna Webb melt
Frances Wallace.
The sponsors present were:
Mrs. Jahn Lore of -New York;
Mrs. Charles Paticr. of Cairo; Mrs.
Gustav Vearnekett. of ' Clarksville;
Mrs. Anse Berryman, of Clarksville;
Mrs. Guy Johnston. of Clarksville;
Mrs. Gus Thomas, of Mayfield; Mrs.
Jacob Corbett of Wickliffe; Mrs. J.
H. Land of Melevanaboro, 111.: Miss
Xavie Haynie, of Gallatin, Tenn.:
Miss Emilia Lou Love, of Indianapo-
lis: Miss Boren, of Webb City. Mo.;
Miss Ruse English, of Louisville;
Mete Nellie Morris. of Fulton: Miss
Hastings. of
Frost of M
room. which was
American beauty
green shaded can-
Popular Paducah karts communise:utast.
Mho Lillie May Winstead and Miss
Corinne Winstead. who are the guest
of Miss Willie Blanche Asher. 'in At-
lanta, (3a., are being entertained *ith
a series ot pretty events. The At-
lanta papers note:
"Miss I.ula Moyer all entertain
Tuesday afternoon as emit, at after-
noon tea, and later she will compli-
ment her guest. Miss Reitz, of Chi-
cago. and Misses 1.1111e May arid
Corinne Winstead, of Kentucky, the
guests of Miss Willie Asher, with an
afternoon reception."
"Miss Willa Heffner will entertain
at a buffet supper next,week In honor
of Miss Willie Asher and her guests.
Miss Lillie May Winstead and Miss
Corinne Winstead of Kentucky. After
supper th• party will be entertained
at the exposition grounds, where the
state fair will then be in progress."
"Miss Georgia Dowell was the
hostess at a card party in honor of
Miss Willie Asher's ;meets, Misses
1.1111e May and Corinne Winstead. of
Kentucky. Th., house was decorated
throughout with graeeful ferns of
IMy varieties and with white rose.
green anti white being the color of
the decorations in the entertainment.
Miss . Lira@ May Winstead wore a
gown of white mull with a girdle of
pink silk and short sleeves finished
with pink ribbon. Miss Corinne Win.
steads gown of white mull had a
girdle of palest blue and neck and
sleeve ribbons of blue The cards
were pretty conceits, being four-leaf
clovers, hand-painted and with a real
four-leaf clover run through the cen-
ter of each. The guest prize was cat
by Miss Corinne Winstead."
U. D. C. Election. --
Louisville, Oct. 6.-1-After voting
to erect a monument to the memory
of Gen. Jehn Morgan, at Lexington.
the Kentucky Division of-the United
Daughters of the Confederacy ad-
iourned the two days' sessimanf their
tenth annual convention at the Con-
federate Home, Pewee Valley.
The next meeting of the---dli'Teon
will be held at Par-la.
Mrs Roy McKinney. Paducah, pres
Went.
Mrs. James B. Travin, Covington
first vice president.
Mrs. Edmund Roberts, Bardstnwn.
second vice president.
Mrs. David Murrell, Pacinesh,•cor-
responding secretary.
Mims Caby Froman, Ghent, chap-
lain. .
Mrs. Van Meter, Bowling Greets
•Ite chaplain.
Mrs. Nellie S. Cox, Frankfort. reg-
Brats
Mrs. Frank Allen, Sharpsteirg,
tressurer.
Mrs. Swann. Murray, historian,
Mrs. John L. Weedbury, Louis-
ville recording secretaty,
Morning Card Party. •
Mrs. Clarence Sherrill entertained
very delightfolly with luncheon and
cards on Thursday morning at her
home on Fountain avenue, compli-
mentary to a number of visitors In
the city. There were four tables of
Flee flonciee4 and tow of bridge
whist. Mrs. Thomas Lerch won the
prize for five hundred and Mrs Camp-
hell 'Flournoy for Wedge. The guest
prize was captured by Miss Lore. of
• s
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Fall Dress Goods.
On Monday we call attention to three
special drives in Wool Dress Goods.
No. 1. A handsome Brontieloth of- high finish, a
*1.50 value, in Is milers iuldbisek, fullel
54 inch wide, at. _ I
No. 2. An imperial Serge in 10 colors am! hlaok,
ItS inehes wide, ti tie finish,
at.
No. :; Satin Pritnella, a superb cloth, el na
44 in.. finest colors and black, at —0 1 eV,
A Superb Stock of Black Dress Goods
before each a tine aeaurtment in styles, quality or qdues for you to select from.
Specials
Vieetta cloth, 544 inches..  85c
In black, blue and green, the very.
best yet at the paiee.
$ Repel Soiling, 34 inch    35C
tirey, Oxfords, blue, red, black.
Heavy for skirtings
Black Clay Wersteds
Black Pearl (little.
Black kroteillasi
Black Ileorietleta  
Itlack rateumea ..... ......
Black Voile in French and eugliab
Nelty weaves.... ....   .....
special number of French Novelty
en's., a thing of beauty, per Yard
2 1 9-2 2 3 BROADWAY
 7 IV Lit 1440
tat Olt 50
f1 00 to n-00
b0c to 81 50
makes_ 75e to SS 00
ltrr: to $2 00
Shadow Check, ret it
SS 00
ladianapo)-ia. The aesthete Itiea s.-
prettily carried out in the decoration
of the luncheon tables with golde:
rod, autumn leaves and fruit.
• Among the out-of-town guesti
present. were:- --- Stra:_ilohn Love,
New York: Mrs. (Iti'4ar Warneken
of Clarksvilie: Mrs. Anne Berryman
of Clarkeillily: Mrs. T. A. Martin, i.•
St. Pau!, Minn.: Miss Love, of Is
dianapolis: Miss Xayte Haynie.
Gallatin, Tenn.
—*so
Afternoon Tea.
Mre. Caunititell Flournoe's
Otlock Tea on Wedneaday aft'-
at her boas, on West Jell,-
ward was • pretty conii.
guest. Mrs. Anne Berryman. 4( Cleo: -
elite. lean.. Mrs. John H. Love is
New York, who is visiting Mrs. SW
ert and Mrs. Gustav Wars:
ken. of Clarkaville, the guest et NI: -
Cook Hoetsitels.
The house was attractiyi,t
rated with flowers and Mrs. C.
Flournoy presided at the te,i
coffee table. A ntinalser of on:
town vialtors and Horse Show *Pon
fors were among the guests; An
fcrmal musical program was a pie:
set feature of _the afternoon.
Delphi: Club.
The Delphe: club held Its at-.
meeting for the season on Tuestis
morning at the Carnegie libras
Spain, its history literature and sr
will be the study for the year an
the work was opened up Tuesday •
&series of able papers. Mrs. Medi,:
Davis gave a delightful "Map fittni
of Spain,': emphasizing the geograls:
Cal setting and features. The cc
-iota* and character of the counts
were graphical:y brought out by Mr
Frank L. Scott's tine description s'
"The Pestele and Industries of Spain
The truth and poetry interwoven
"Speasish Proserbs" lent an biters.
to the roll-call.
The club visitors were Mrs. Joh,
Love, of New York and Miss Enan,
Lou Lover of Indianapolis lad.
C. D. C. Chapter.
Patineah chapter, United Deng),
ters of the Confederacy met on. Tips-
day afternoon with Miss Susie Thomp-
/son, of West Broadway. It was an
isuteresting session with various items
of especial and reettine business for
consideration. A social program was
also eajoysd.
Mrs. Swann. of Murray, a ',mint
I.
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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'BLANKET
SALE
4
"-sintk.
,
Sm. s
Blankets and Comforts
For thc early fall nights you will want some heavier bed cov-
erings. Besides from carrying the largest stock in the city
of this jine, we are right on the prices, as you -will judge
when you see and price our qualities,
AU Wool I'laiti Blankets 11-4, extra quality. at $3 95. $5.95
Extra large size white cotton blankets at.  $1.50. $2.00
Flowed wool 11-4 white blankets, colored borders, at $3.75
Finer qualities in S6 50, $113.00
Special velue 10-4 grey blanket, part wool, at
Extra heavy 11-4 grey blanket, army qualtty, at.------ 
Kimona blankets in fancy colors at. 75C $1.50
t:xtra large silkoline comfort, in all colors at
Extra size tacked comfort, cotton tilling
Eiderdown comforts at. , 
219-223 BROADWAY
 — $3.50
111.50
$5.00 $9.00
E
SELL.
7-14F
BEST
/3 0 rif
(
7;w04..s. 2_03
free I .
JONArsroof
-OEM KER
COAL CO.
\•Remember these facts are not misleadin 1,, • You can buy entucky or Pittsburg Coal from us,
and guaranteed, too. We give just as big bushels, just as ood coal and as much coal as your
money will buy anywhere.
weene,-.-wWWWW.WWWW.".
PAGE Forn.
arffil PIEBT107111 EVENT/WI Pr% t SATURDAY. OCTOBER tt.
Vic Pabtual) sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
AY THE SUN PUISLISHINOCO.
ilscOneowaTID
1, M. Ftsaaa. Proddrat.
Magna J. PAZTuN.
IIIUSSCRIPTION RATES:
'Matared at tbe piototace at Paducah, Ky., as
second class mother.)
THE DAILY SUN
y Wrier. per week . .10
small, pee mottb, to ad's/tow__ 10
ey mull, per year to advance  tae
THE WEEKLY SUN
Mr year, by mall. pentium paid  RIO
Address. Tag SUN. Paducah, Ky.
Opriosli South Third. TaLarsosas
. tune Young Maw sad New York rep
.essusattess.
rag SUN *is be found as sae tenants(
..sasea:
I% D.CoulsSOS
Yaa Cana Brox
Pander House.
Jake WIlkelm'a
SATURI111, .01TOBER
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
Septeisawr. 11106.
1........31481 17 3975
_3885 IS 3918
4 .3878 19 3942
 38841 20 3931
6 21 31169
7 .3917 22 3949
.2912 24 3928
111...1.....3931 25 3929
11  3900 26 3935
12 .3911 27 401)
13 .3950 28 4045
14 .3992 29 4003
15 .3.801i0
 1467
Ti
_
Average for September. 1906...3939
Average for September, 1906 3656
•
Increase+   283
Pertyoitally appeared before me.
this October 1, 1906. IC. J Paxton.
general manager of The Sun. who af-
Arms that the above statement of the
''venation of The Son for the month
or September. 1906, rs true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
TER PCRYEAR, Notary Public.
MN commiss:on expires ' January
2.1. 1908.
Daily Thought.
”Life In the highest Sense is the
cmetinulty of pure thought and un-
selfish doing.
THE 
_
HORSE 8110W.
Ii spite of rain. In spite of cold.
In spite of everything the elements
cella* de at this season of the year.
the horse shoo la a success fines-
elally ax well a. PCS 'ally and artisti-
When tile week began with clouds
and storms, there was nothing but
despondency -for the public and Ms-
ennragement for the management.
but the patronage shows SO in-
crease over last N r. and the condi-
tions under which the exhibition hem
been presented have only served to
emphasise the fa, t that Paducah
will have the show_
This insistence is dee to three
?bingo'. The exec:11W management
of this anneal feature, the quality
of entrnse a-nd the eptrft of the peo-
ple.
The arrangement of the program.
the *election of judges, the execution
of the plans. the financial manage-
10.111. and the manner In which the
neonveniences occasioned to Title
storm were met and overcome. elf
prove that 11w show coeld not be In
better bands. and that the managers
have the SlIf.tt... of 'he Institution at
heart.
One reason the people braved the
--elements was that the boxes and
grand stand were kept comfortable,
the hi-Intent Way of lights and mu-
sic made the twene entrancing and
the condition of the tan bark arens.
obviated rola dietressing sights as
mud ind Water.' .
The horses from Padocah, May-
field. Murray. Calfo and fher places,
were the equals of any in the state,
and the horsemanship exhibited by
t he participants compelled the
Judges to well eonsider every point
before eonferring prizes. The effect
of the horse show van be be only to
improve the breed of animals In this
section. and awaken pride in their
condition and rehabilitate horse-
back riding as a polluter sport.
The people-of Paduceh are p:eas-
II re-loving, fa.hionettie and good
looking, a nil the managers in the
arena had as pleasant a Melt before
their e.“-s as did the well dressed
throng banked above the contesting
horsemen. No less beneficial than the
moral uplifting of a community is
the Innocent development of the so-
cial side of life, and the horse show
is now uudouhtedle established es
the social event of Paducah.
The horse show N the evolution
Of the old 1;rtae county fair, fast los-
ing Its identify, and It has come to
stay. From yeekto year 11 WI:! in-
crease in Poritilelity, success and
woIrth as long as the management Is
kept up to Its piesent.highi ptandard
of efficiency and intention. As long
as men have hearts thet thrill to
the senghtions that pistol ,1,1lw . eye
Tonight's Programme and
Premiums at the Horse Show
7:341-7:15
I. titrand Parade of all horses entered for the night's con-
tests, and private turnouts. .
7:40-8:10
2. Hest Itombeker shows to runabout, mare or gelding, equipment
otoodered. driver to be accompanied by lady
$15.00, 1110.1141.
8:10-845
1. Musical Drill. Bert Couple, Best Lady, Best Gentleman
Rider. Cups.
5:45-9:15
I. liest Pair Itoadriters shown to runabout. Equipment considered.
Driver to be accompanied by lady, $25.0e, $15.041, $10.00.
9:15-9:35
a. Registered Nve-gaited Meddle Stallion.
$25.00, $10.04, $5.00.
9:15-10:00
el. Pacing Roadster to runabout. $15.00. $10.00. $5.40,
10:0(I
7. Champion Five Gaited Horse, mare or gelding. Owned In Western
Kentucky, Southern Illinois or West Tennessee. Horse must
114 VI. been owned by exhibitor thirty days before ibis event.
No exhibitor to enter more than one horse. Five to
enter, $60.04*, $25.044, $15.41.0.
and ear, the eight or prancing s..........see.seeyes..........................seee--se1
borers, guided hy prteticed hands '
under the glare of isieetric lights, to
he notes or Bagel music will
tract them.
t while
a on
at
we are congratulating
the success of this
show, let us not overlook the les-
son it has taught us. Haft last week's
taillrei been post poned one week.
the horse show would have been im-
possible, the as.ociation would have
been Plunged in debt and Joubtless
frightened from attempting a repe-
tition of the fiasco Last year the
told weather ess something of a
detriment. Under pr-went conditions
we are et the mercy of the elenfents.
The poptilarit. of the bores. show Is
beyond question. If It were given un-
der cover, so that no matter what
the weather the audience and GSe
performers would be dry, the annual
success of the enterprise would be
p aced beyond doubt.
Why reend not some nle•Ins of
innetruetIng a horse show building
le. devised' Boxes and season tickets
at premium _prices for the flret year
might he .0;d and sufficient funds
secured to Start the building. The
management. we know. keert ever
befote thew the idea of erecting a
building and rintklai the hostItutton
permanent, and the importer this Is
done, the sooner we wil: be on the
safe side of this weather problem.
John D. Rockefeller is greatly ter-
rified at the apparent danger to Am-
erican industries from government
Interference, and he cites the attack
on the beef treat products as an ex-
amp'. of giving European competi-
tors a chance to aseall the quality of
our goods. It's a lovely theory, this
eating rotten beef and maintaining
silence lest some breath of scandal
taint the reputation of our Amertran
prodects John D Rockefeller and
the beef barons know who brought
discredit on American products In
F:iirope and at home. John's decla-
ration that the "French hale its and
want our money.- Is the keynote Of
his alarm. John has just returned
from a trip abroad and the French
tgypine eustom got on John's nerves.
Ket•', doubt fishy want our money, but
they don't want any harder than
lohn D. Rockefeller does
ll THE COURTS
County Court.
Monday court will convene and the
V1116141 cases to come beferalt arta
I be the suits brought by Auditor's
Agent Tanner against local merchants
I for back taxes Other business will
I be routine.
Melts Filed.
John Jefferson flied Pull against
; the Paducah Traction company for
$Sin damages, alleging he was Jerk-
ed off a car August 8, 1906, at
Fourth street and Broadway. He
bad asked for • transfer and before
he got it, claims, the car started and
Jerked him off the step.
Nias-itchueetts Repnblicans yester-
da• in ennvent'on congratulated Sec-
retary Root on his sneicessful Weston
to reetore peace and friendship be-
tween the republics of America The
Democrats the day before endorsed
'Hearst for his success In stirring tip
social strife la America,
Trust Louisville for hospital I t T.
inet to make the fire chiefs on their
war to ne,:a., Tex.. feel at home to-
day, true got up a big fire.
Those delegates to the Knights of
Pythias grand lodge meeting ex-
hibited the Paducah, spirit, all right
Next eonte• the Farmers' Institute
pi, sonthweetern Kentucky.
Tol1ACII0 REPORT.
Following are the wockly and
monthly tobacco reports compiled In
bnittilleadts by Inspector Ed D. Miller:
Itecelpte week  4
Year  . 5.324
Offerings week 
Year  2.771
Pr sampling  XS
Pr sales  16/1
Sales year    5.345
1905.
flecellits tit. in t   X9
Year  1'024
Kelem month  R63
Sales year  5,395
Shipments month 1,072
Year 5.144
MI Salt. 159
50141 4011
On band  5911
1906
*4)
5,791
193
5.333
Deeda
J. D. Riggs to George A. McNeill,
property in the Whittemore West
End addition. $20o.
Ella McNeill et at. to George A.
McNeill, property In the O'Btlen ad-
dition, $325.
cora Green to J. M. Green. prop-
erty in the Chamblin & Murray ad-
dition 11 and other considerations
Lola Jones et a: to Mrs. Sarah
Birchen. property near Sixth and
Husbands streets. $I and other con-
side ra t
Andrew P Huniburg to A. P Kel-
ley. property in the Harahan addi-
tion, $171).
Merriest. Licenees.
Walter Anderson, of Springfield.
Mo., 36 year* old, and Fay Craw-
ford, city, 23 years old.
Miss Edna Gocket went to Nash-
ville this morning to v
YOU DON'T :HIVE TO WAITSuety dose wakes you feel bete!. Las roe
Itaras sow wipe.* 4webtes tgbt OM ma the
mosey-each p.se ee,tywhere Price he Wt.
 --
Row the Rlood Flow Affect. Health.
Few people appreciate the necessi-
ty of keeping the blood in ever) way
In good condition it they would have
good health.
There are two factors In disease,
which, by an endless variety of chan-
ge* and combinations define every
departure from normal conditions.
Theme are the BLOOD and the
Nil:RIVES. They sustain life, and
END It
The blood must maintain a steady,
swift and equal flow or bad conse-
queDoes forow. Every organ end tis-
sue must get its right share of blood,
no more, no Miss. &top it and the sys-
tem 1m 110011 poisoned with accumn-
lated body sewage, and lack of prop-
er nourishment sets up, headaches,
tired, worn out sensations, no life,
no energy and other kindred ail-
ments follow.
Right the blood flow, and they all
leave.
This is the Osteopathic theory. It
merely goes back to the beginning
of disease. It finds mote diem* to
associated with an abnormal blood
Vw.
EllPeethIlY during the fall and win-
ter months is It necessary to keep the
blood flow right. Exerciae of the
right sort is a good stimulant for
circulation. but the dry hot alr treat-
ment, followed by the Osteopathic
treatments, ;wtitleb. 1 . am gIving, with
such marked good results, is the best
treatment yet discovered
Why' Simply because they go to
the basis
Come to wee me at any time and I
can easily satisfy you that I can soon
-build up the run-down system, while
you are attending to your usual du-
ties. I WWI, tom be Pletmed to refer
you to peovle you know well who are
enthesialitit in their praises of the
179 treatment.
7..5441 My ()Mee hours are from 6 to 12
487 a, ni and -2 t,4 p.m.
114) Dr. O. 'S PROAGE, 516 Broadway.
577 Phone 141.7.
SHOW IS SUCCESS
IN SPITE OF RAIN
Paducah Will Have Another
Exhibition Next Year.
Lam Night's Audience Eclipsed the
opening Crowd and Proved
it,. Popularity.
EXHIBITION W.4114 KXCEILKIRT
I Best Program of the Week
SATURDAY NIGHT
The Paducah horse show has been
tiled With water.
Paducah will have another horse
Show next year. This already has
been decided on by the association.
Rather than proving detriment to
this year's exhibition, the bad weath-
er that postponed the opening and
threatened every day with a deluge,
only established the popularity of
the attraction. The elements did
their wqrst to dishearten the manag-
ers and discourage the patrons with-
out avail.
The people would go and the
feelation is certain, now, of roni.tw
out ahead.
The money made on She show w
be devoted to increasing the prises
for next year. From year to year the-
funds for improving the attractive-
ness of the affair writ be augmented
tiy the profits, until /some day, right
*OM, ton, we wilt have a home show
building. Then the institution will be
permanent.
Mr. Scott Isbell, no has been
judging horses a half dozen years,
honestly stated that he '
In Kentucky a tooter as,-
caddie and harness horses on exI
hitIon. The best of It Is, that store?
ty-five per cent of Go; animals a
owned in Paduesh
With an audience while none t.
lees brilliant than on the first niC
save as costumes were hidden
the folds of wintry wraps. 8i.
grand stand crowded as never hwfft
In the bIstofy. of the annual
show, the events last night at t •
INrk Were every hit as al,
the preceding program.
children's night and the little er:
were the cent.''
their clever dr), -
4'r-covered vehicles
The air was crisp, hut this .
tion was welcomed .hy the mat -:
and spectatora, whp started out at.:
sapper. fearful of another heavy rail
The temperature, however, did ti
conduce to discomfort althou..•
stimulated the sale of the hot d
and refreshments in the boxes.
Two accidents In the tanbark arena
last night, had the fortunate property
of adding to the excitement
vwcasion without injuring anN.,:,
During the flower parade the Itor
driven by Miss Mar) Morris a
Hannah Corbett became frighten-
at the band and reared In such a
fashion as to overturn the cart. Th-
occupant,' were thrown out, and
outfit was withdrawn lest the Is-
get beyond rontroj twain.
In making a tern In the (taring'
event Mr. Ronnie Frank's ho,
wheeled too sharply. cramping I :••
runabout, which spRed the driver.
Mr. Frank (lung to the reins and
kept his horse under control.
The events were so follows:
Areriaile ISSrra.
In tbe opening event for little boys
and girls, there were the following
entries: Mary Terry Burnett, Henry
Barnett, (Amgen Burnett. Edward
Nowell. Miller Botinin Edwin Light-
fOot, %flee Whitehead. Tillie Bauer,
Lucy Overbey, Brooks Townes, Fur-
less Thompson. Ed Meltzer. nick
Eleott. Jr., Leslie Warren. Fowler
Post, Henry Leake Helen Van Meter
and Eibridge Palmer. The children'
drilled and rode over the ifrounde.
they being costumed In rongh rider
garb. The price a handsome saddle,
was given to Helen Van Meter for
being the host girl rider, and a sad-
dle to Joseph Fowler Posit, the son
FAmtind M. Post, as the hesi
boy rider.
The boys and gfris then rode as
couples and Mary 'Terry Butnett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Muerte.
Burnett. captured the girl's prize of 11
handsome diamond studded gold
locket and chain while Ethridge Pal-
Ozer. son of Mrs. 'Ethridge Palmer
took the boy's gift of it fine gold
watch.
Flower Parade.
The next event wee the flower pa-
rade by the children and the folios
ing participated. •
Lontse Campbell, Marion Cosh,
Cminne Cosby and Edith Cope, with
mouse colored pony, 4ouble seated
rig decorated with wtifte poppies.
William Flughee and Edith Sher-
rill in single seated rig, decorated
With pink roses, and with arch over
the seat.
Mary Terry Burnett, accompanied
Mary Terry Burnett. accompanied
by Anna Webb Phillips, Jos.i.
Becker Phillips and Melseoe Burn .
Jr., driving- rig titatorated with pit.1:
 yi
(Continued oa Eighth page,)
October 6
On account of inclement weather Wednes-
day's opening program was transferred to
' Saturday night.
7:30 to 7:45.
1. Grand parade of all horses entered for the night's
contests.
2. Best Roadster shown to runabout, mare or geld-
ing, equipment considered, driver to be ac-
companied by lady. $15, $10, $5.
This ring will be very attractive and willhave not
less than fifteen entries.
3. Musical Drill. Cup for best couple, cup for best
lady, cup for best gentleman.,
The Musical Drill is —one of the big features of the
liorse Show. Twenty well trained couples,
going through a series of difficult evolutions in
a brilliantly lighted ring, will arouse the en-
thusiasm of the audience to white heat.
4. Best pair Roadsters shown to runabout. Equip-
ment considered. Driver to be accompanied
by 'lady. $25, $15, $10.
There is nothing in the horse world more beautiful
than a handsome pair of blooded 'horses shown
to a light runabout. The nine entries in this
ring could not be surpassed in the state of
Kentucky and the judges will have a hard
time naming the winner.
5. Registered Five-Gaited Saddle Stallion. $15,
$15, $10.
When the association arranged this ring they did
not expect more than three entries, but horse-
men have thought so well of ,the Paducah
Horse Show and have brought so many "good
once' that it will be one of the best filled rings
of the entire program.
6. Pacing Roadster to runabout. $15, $10, $5.
There are a great many pacing horses-in this sec-
tion and the pacing ring wi one of the
largest and most hotly cont* of the entire
meet.
Champion Light Harness HOrse, mare or geld-
ing, owned in Western Kentucky, Southern
Winois or Western Tennessee. Horse must
hate been owned by exhibitor thirty days be-
fore this ,event. No exhibitor to enter more
than one horse. Horse 75 per cent, equip-
ment 25.per cent. $60, $25, $15. The cham-
pion to receive the Palmer house cull, valued
at $150.
There will be no less than fifteen entries for cham-
pionship and the money value of all the horses
shown in this ring will run well up towards
$10,000. It will be a display of horseitesh that
will thrill the blood of every Kentuckian, and
"every Kentuckian" that can possibly arrange
should be there.
1,000 good seats at 25c each; 1,500 IT-
served seats at 50c each.
Show Starts 'Promptly at 7:30'
1
4,
•
'is
I
4,
n few dollars.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for um. Bradley
Bros. Phone 339.
-Fire Chief James Wood will
leave at 6:14 aelocis tonight for
las, Tex to attend thhe annual meet-
ing of chief of fire' departments Of
the United States.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
-The open meeting of the First
Christian church Furnishing society
to have been held on Monday after-
noon with , Mrs. J.. F. Harth, has been
preotioneld until further ,notiee..
-t-Our customers are our best ad-
vertiser*. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 335.
CaIv.n W Hendrick chief
engineer of the Baltimore sewerage
commission, made a speech before
the League of American MuniciPall-i
ties in Chicago recently that has, re-
ceived much honorable mention in
th papers as a notable feature of the
meeting. Mr. Hendrick is a former
Paducah boy, and his success and
phenomenal rise are watched with
much pleasure here
RATCRDAY. OCTOBER Q. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN !AGM FIVE.
DAILY ARRIVALS
Are becoming common occurrences
at our store. Every day we shovoloan
entire new line and assortment of all
classes in Ready-to-Wear Garments.
Esclueirt WO-la-
test Stare.
317 Broadway
ttit14°
PADVCC:?'.
Exclusive Ready-1s-
Ifear Slate.
317 Broilway
LOCAL LINES.
-For Dr. Peudley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower store to 529 Broad-
way.
Dawson. 24 years old. col-
ored, died suddenly at 1024t Wash-
ington street tit.. morning and Coro-
ner Frank Raker was called. Heart
trouble was the cause eseigued.
---Rev. A. W. Yates. rotated. will
baptise Sunday at 2 p m.
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 4Q9 .3
Broadway. Phone 196.
---The Nos. 1 and 3 fire companies
were called to the residence of Mr.
Rodney Davis. Fifth and Madison
streets, laet night about 7 - 41) o'clock
Crowd electric wire, caused a small
hag, under the auspices or Toe Knights
of Columbus.
--Something new-A clever mag-
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill,
too, intermit everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and his family. Get the first
number, only 10c. R. D. Clements
& Co.
--Work has started on the new
two-story brick 'residence of Mr Gus
Edwards on Fountain avenue and
Jefferson street. Mr. 0. D. Schmidt
is the- architect.
- P. B. Golden, chief master-
at-Ablta.,la_ S. N., leaves tonight for
Springfield, Mo., to open a main of-
where a Kentucky party of four
will go after closing here on October
20.
----The Nos. 1 and 4 fire companies
were called to the residence of Mr.
Museoe Burnett on West Broadway
this morning at II o'clock to «a-
blaze to start in the ceiling. The tinguish a small blaze ID the roof.
damage will amount to no more than: originating from a spark. No dam-
age was done.
-The °ideate Christian Commer-
cial Travelers will meet tomorrow at
3:34 o'clock p. ea., at the First Bap-
tist church. Field Secretary Lee
Wilson srtit hot* the meeting.
-Purvis B. Carter was enlisted in
the army last night by Lieut. W. L.
Reed. of Chicago. and left this morn-
ing for Jefferson barracks, Si, Louis.
-Do not be deceived.. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents Tor Carterville.
Ill., washed coal, Phone 339.
-When you order a rig from us
"'on are talking to one of the pro-
seri. boss cm. SW oherips
driver or hostler) who well" files and
tpis the order at appointed time Pal-
mer Transfer company,
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Bros
$1.000 Reward. •
Write to J Quinn. Manager.
Commonwealth Life insurance com-
pany, No. 305 West Chestnut St.,
Louisville, Ky.. for information
about Agency Contracts and the new
policy of the Commonwealth. Build
-The Sun office is prepared la
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed calling cards and
lorkatiess of any sort, and le mak-
ing special prices now.
_All members of Magnolia Grove
No. 2, Woodmen Circle, are earnest-
ly regtes.ted to he at Broadfoot's
Halle Sunday at 1:30, to take part
In the unveiling ceremonies. BT or-
der of Genevieve Spence, W.'aU 11
-Five hundred score eards for(
pale at The Sun office-twenty-fiv
• 
e
eente each.
_.-There will be a private dance
Monday night. October 8, given by
the Heart Ease Lodge No. 31, Auxil-
iary to-the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen,
-Old Reliable Carterville.
washed ant, and egg coal is
cheapest: Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
'--The Rey. Father Nagel will
speak at The Kentucky Friday on
t no anniversary-of cetereseee land
the
Pure
Medicinal
Wines...
We carry a large assort-
ment of fine wines for
table nod medicinal, use.
Our Cooking
Sherry...
Is a pure, first quality,
domestic wine, of full age
and rich flavor, in half
gallon bottles for 111.25.
R Vi WALKER CO.
1St nr•rated
DRUGGISTS
f IS 1111PSIFittls
- Night Bell at Side Doe:.
up an income for tater years by
connecting yourself with this splen-
did institution. Experience in Life
Insurance not necessary. If yon are
a hustler, honest and sober, yon wilt
lose nothing by Investigation and it
might be a turning point in yotir
business history, which would finally
put you on "easy stesset."
Good Shoes
A man or boy feels better
and walks with a firmer step
when his feet are inside a pair
of our shoes.
The new corners for the
"coming" season are here.
The styles are very attractive.
Our $2 and $4 Shoes
are the shoes that appear to
be in the lead for popularity.
The leathers are velour calf,
patent colt and enamel leather.
Mueller cut, if you prefer.
We have men's or bop.' in
cheaper grades.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.
219.2.2.3 Br ..bssclw sty
I People andlotsasant RNM48
Parties sending in accounts of so-
cial eutertainnients will please alga
them, as The Situ will not publish
commutaleatious scut la that are not
*Pe& 
D.4. 1&14r.
The Paducah ehapter. Daughters
of the American Revolution, met on
Friday afternoon with Mrs. George
C. Thompson on West Broadway. It
was, the first reunion of the chapter
after the summer and was a pleasant
occaelon. "America" was sung in
opening. and -Summer Reminis-
cences" were then given by the mem-
bers and much of interest was touch-
ed upon. Mr*. Hubbard S. Wells,
the regent, made an instructive talk
on 'Patriotic Societies." illustrating
the differences of the three orders,
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, Daughters of the Revolution and
Colonial Dames, Mrs. Wells a. re-
gent, and Mrs.. I. Q. Walker were
made delegates to attend the state D.
A. R. Convention at Paris, Ky., Oc-
tober 10 and 11. Mrs, Walker will
go. After a musical program a de-
lightful luncheon was served
Wedding Announced.
The wedding bans of Miss Therese
Willett and Mr, James T. Rayle, both
of this city, will be published tomor-
row at the St. Francis de Sales Cath-
olic church. The wedding will take
place at the church on October 23.
Miss Willett is a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Willett, of West Broad
way, and is a young lady of attrac-
tive personality. Mr. Rayie is con-
nected with she local IlltnoisSentrel
railroad and la a rising young man
of .excellent business standing.
tie
Mr George Emery tett this morn-
ing for Martinsville. Ind., for his
health.
Dr. Carl M. Sears • has returned
from Kansas City where he had,, been
on business.
Miss Madrienne Knight will leave
tomorrow for St. Leuis to attend
school at the Ursuline Convent in that
city.
Mr. M. Rose and wife, of Mayfield,
are visiting Mrs. Mary Byrd.
Meters. D. L. Adams atel-J, W
Daniels, local managers of the Pru-
dential Insurance company, left to-
day for Evansville with the entire lo-
cal staff of agents to attend a ban-
Surt to beglyen the Evansville d'a-
(Oct of the company. There will be
80 men In attendance.
Mr. Carl Gilmore, formerly with
the Brurema flower gardens here,but
imp of Toledo, 0., will arrive to-
morrow with his wife to reside In
Paducah. He will go with the Brun
soil firm again.
Mrs. C. Wilkes and daughter, El-
freida 'Wilkes, returned home last
night after a visit In the county.
Attorney Jake Corbett, of Wick-
liffe, is in the c:ty on professional
business today.
Mrs. Mike Corey, of Little Rock.
Ark., Is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Dallas, of 1524 Broad
-street Mr. roriFey itas formerly em-
ployed in the Weal Illinois Central
holler shops,
Mr. Loots Rieke. Jr., left last
night for New York City.
Attorneys Charles K. Wheeler
and John G. Miller went to Paris,
Tenn., (hie morning on professional
business.
Mrs. R. H. Reed, formerly Miss
Alma Hays, of this city, arrived
from Chicago this morning to at-
tend the horse show tonight and to
spend Sunday ,with her parents.
,Misses Myra Davis and Mary
Wilson, iat 'lliayfleid. arrived this
morning to attend the horse show
this afternoon and tonight.
Mr. William McNamara. supervi-
aor of tracks of the Louisville divi-
sion of the Illinois Central, was In
Perim-eh today on business.
Mrs. Frank Hoover went to Tii-
ma, Tenn., this morning Co visit _a
friend, who is seriously HI. She will
return Tuesday.
Mr. Harry P. Lieu returned to
Nashville yesterday to pursue his
stediee In dentistry in Vanderbilt
university.
Mrs. G. P. Poison and daughter,
Mrs. W. R. Smith, of Centerville,
Iowa, have returned home after a
visit to the former'e sister, Mrs.
(his S. Swanson, wife of the well-
known Toxemia at the Illinois Cen-
tral shops.
Mr. Carl Puryear, son of John
R. Puryear, clerk of the federal
court, will return Monday to Chi-
cago to conte. his studies In dent-
Miss Edna Gockel. of South Third
street, is visiting in Nashville, Tenn.
Mr. J. 0. Miller went to Paris.
Teen., this morning on bOstpess.
Mrs. W. B. Mills, of 2000 Jeffer-
son street, has returned home from
Tennessee, where she 1.ad been sla-
tting her parents for several weeks.
Mrs. A. T. Martin, of St. Paul,
MIne.,•is visiting Mrs.. C. C. Warren
On West Jellitstul street.
Mi.' W. B. Mills, i well known
travelling -salesman 'of 2000 Jeffer-
Pao atzent, ill of tiyphold feret. He
----ewe
returued trout (Mines seibral"-dass
ago.
Miss Emma Lou Love, The horse
show guest of the Misses Rieke, will
return tomorrow to her home in In-
dianapolis
Mr. Hugh Miller is quite ill of ma-
teriel fever at his home, 713 Jones
street.
FEATIllES OF SUNDA] Stra."711:15
Feast of Tabernacles..
Thu i -.lay marked begiv i.tug of the
Jewish festival period known as the
Feast of Tabernacles; it closes on
the 11th, being preceded on the
loth by the Palm day.
LUTHERAN-- The Rev. A. C. II-
ten, pastor. Morning service in the
German lauguage. Keening, service
In English. No Sunday school.
EVANGELICAL- - The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquin, pastor. Morning sub-
jet-t: "The Power of a Magnet." Ev-
ening subject: "Light From Heav-
en." Services In English.
Preabyterisn.
FIRST- The Rev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. Morning subject: "Bitter
Sweet." Evening subject: "Mystery
of, Providence." Sunday school at
natal hour.
SIXTH AND KENTUCKY-- Sue
day school at usual hour No other
aerviees.
Methodist.
BROADWAY- The Rev, T. J.
Newell, pastor. Services morning and
evening. Next Sunday the sermon
will be an address especial!, to old
soldiers.
TRIMBI.E STREET -- The Rev
W. W. Armstrong. pastor Morning
subject: "Sin In Believers." Burning
subject: "Saved by Faith."
MECHANICSBURG- The Rev.
Perryman, , pastor. Services 10:30
a. m. and 7:10 p. ne Sunday school
9 a. m. Junior Epworth League p.
Senior Epworth 1.4-ague 6:30 p.
tn.
THIRD STREET- The Rev. Pe-
ter Fields pastor. Services morning
and evening
Baptist.
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin Thomp-
alOn. pastor. Rervires_morning find
evening, Morning ettbject: "Can We
!gbh Om-
SECOND-- The Rev. Fleetwood
Rail, pastor. The pulpit will be flied
morning anti evening by the Rev. Dr.
Graham.
RPsze019•1.
GRACE-- Ti.' Rev. David C.
Wright, rector. No pert): services to-
morrow. Sunday school 9:30. Holy
Cominunion and !sermon 10:46. Ev-
ening prayer will be resumed at
7:30. Subject of sermon "Courtesy,"
Rector's Bible Casa In the parish
house Monday afternoon at 4:30, to
wifich all are invited.
Christian Reknit*,
Hall-527 Broadway. Services:
Sunday. 10:30 a. m. subject: "Are
Sin, Disease and Death Real'!" Wed-
nesday, 7:311 p. rn. Sunday school
at 530 a. tn. Public eordtally
od
..4•44444
Chriation.
MECHANICSBURG - The Rev.
Tom M. Varbir, pastor. Services at
10:10 a. m. and 2:10 p. m Sunday
school' 2:30 p. m. Prayer meeting
Wednesday et 7 p. m.
church Note..
The Woman's--Miasionary society
of the First Baptist church will hold
an all day meeting Monday, October
7, when the members will pack the
box for the Frontier missionary.
There will he a special program. All
the women of the church and their
friends are_cordially invited.
A union meeting of the Christian
Endeavor society of the Sixth and
Kentucky Presbyterian church, the
Epworth League of the Broadway
Methodist church and the Young
People' Soelety of the First Chris-
tian church will be held In the Sun-
day school room of the First Chris-
tian church at 7 o'clock Sunday ev-
ening. Papers and addressee on the
subject of Stephen will be given by
members of the different societies.
An interesting program Is promised,
and the public is cordially invited.
Miss Emma Knauss. of Evans-
ville, Ind., a niece of Mr. H. C.
Ithodee, will sing the offertory at the
morning and evening service of the
Broadway Methodist church tomor-
row.
Trite and tried friends of the family
-DeWitt's Little Early IRisers. Best
for results and best to take. De-
pendable little pills. They do not
gripe or sicken. Sold by Lang. Bros.
_
Darwin had no respect for books,
and would cut a big volume in two
for convenience in handling, or he
would tear the
for reference
lea vet he -firifElltd4
es 
NOW 18 THE accepted time for
you to look about your fire and torna-
do Insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
°Mrs No. 128 South Third street. Of
five telephone No. 940. Residenoe
phone No. 1581.. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance row
!antes, whieh are paying their kneel
promptly. We protect your intereeta,
and you better be safe than serf/.
Give us a call.
- HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Levin, both phones 42I.
-FOR RENT-One side or stOr-ii
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
-e-ow FOR SALE-Apply B. Van-
develde, 1207 South Seventh street.
FOR RENT- Furnished room,
726 Jefferson. Old phone 1306.
FOR SALE-- Thirteen-room house.
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey. old phone 718-r.
FOR BALE-Household furniture
Apply 420 South Sixth.
WANTED- -Competent bookkeeper
at once. P. 0. Box 865.
WANTEI:1-- A first-class wash-
woman. Apply 417 N. 5oo,r? street
WANTED- To rent a littje ne'ren-
room house. Phone 1742
DRUG CLERK WANTED„td-
dress.M. care soli
-FoR HAMBURGERS and Hot Ta-
males go to "Shorty's" Ill% South
Third or 127 North Fourth,
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 698. Delivered promptly.
E. B. Bell & Sons.
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street,
• WANTE10--First class cook at
once. Apply 306 North Seventh
street
COOK WANTED-Good cook ean
get good wages. Apply 1935 Jeffer-
son street
WAN'YED--Iiloard in private fam-
ily. Address "Engineer," 209 North
Second street.
FIRST CLASS upholstering. John
Smith, 909 Smith Fourth. Old
phone 2370.
WANTED--Girl le do house work.
White preferred. Apply 313 So'Ith
Fifth street.
FOR RIEN1'-71-Plve room eattage to
small family, 624 Husbands' street
Old phone 241741.
WANTED Housekeeper to travel
on show boat Address H. L. care
Rua,
W A-NT g $700 on
two years' time. Security either per-
sonal or real estate. Address J., care
Sun
FOR RENT-Four unfurnished
rooms. Modern conveniences. Ap-
ply 601 North Seventh street. Old
phone 569.
-PAW --RENT- --Tiiree unfurnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
aid all modern conveniences. Phone
1219.
FOR RENT-Two cottages at five
rooms each. 506 and 505 Ohio street.
Sewerage connection. Nice houses
and cheap rent. Apply next door.
LOST-Jewel buckle on white silk
ribbon last night on legal row. Re-
ward if returned to 321 South
Fourth street.
WANTED51----to rest, four or five
room cottage. Must be in good re-
pair and with modern conveniences.
Call old phone 730.
FOR SALE- Small stock of gro-
ceries, fixtures and horse and wag-
on $150 cash if sold at once. Ad-
dress "P," care of The
FOR SkLE-leasy terms. 3 new
houses in Northview addition neat
111th street -04tg line. 'IV. D. Greer
527 Broadway.
WANTM-IReliable ma_n as ge
eral agent for Fastere--and Central
Keetuck). Salary and expensce ad-
vanced. Referenee J. E. MeBrady
& Co., Chicago.
itETIRED-MIOR;CHANT. middle-
aged, lonely: kind and liberal, very
wealthy, wishes to correspond with
lady; object matrimony. Box 425
St. Joseph, Michigan.
FREE TO LADIES-Handsome
stick pin of exquisite and exclusive
design; also valuable bealty secret;
send no money, simply na%e and ad-
dress. Merle Supply Co., St. Louie,
Mo.
A MODERN HOME tor sate. r
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-`o-date is every particu
tar. Apply on premises at 416 Nortl
Fifth tareet.
J. E. MORGAN, blacksmith, 403
S. Third. Old phone 467. Superlot
work guaranteed. Exclusive agen
for ?lore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
P‘) LCONTRACTOR WF . KE-Maso•
my and concrete work tOspectalty
Office 126 'South Fourth. (Phone 490
Residence phone 1237 Prompt at
tentlen to all estiMates. '
LOST-in tent ingot, ift &ewes
room at horse show Fr ay night
-ItHiricillirt core b Ctim*Irthrptar
In basket in tent Os Oa of basket
•
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HART'S HEATERS
That the heat units in a HEATING
STOVE is what counts in heating
cold air? A stove may put forth its
best efforts to serve, but Packing in
heat units, can only heat a little
space around it.
Are made with heat units everywhere.
The larger stoves have very power-
ful circulation features also, making
it easy for HART'S STOVES to do
the work, which is the reason they
use so LITTLE FUEL and LAST
so LONG.
1ri ces Low
6E0. 0. HART & !SONS CO.
NN%\ \\\NN. ••••%%••••••••••••••••••
will please return comb to this office.
LOST -One year old horse mule
between 13 and 11 hands high. Lib-
eral reward for any Information tja
J. K. Wyatt, R. F. D. No. 5, Padu-
cah. Ky. Old phone 572 ring 2.
NIGHT SCHOOL- Boomeeeping.
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College. 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or write for
catalogue. It twill convince you moat
Draughon's is the best.
WANTED. FOR. t,. S. ARMY -
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
Stairs; of good character and tem-
perate habits, who eau speak, read
and write English. For Information
apply to Recruiting ()Mee, New Rieh-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE--A new .three-room
"I." house not quite completed, but
will be in ten days. Large front !and
back porches. Kitchen closet. Jones
street between Eighth and Ninth
streets. Part cash. Balance on month-
ly payments. McCracken Real Estate
sad Mortgage CO.. Inc. See Lillard
Sanders, President, Office 318 South
Sixth. Phone 766.
WANTED -Trustworthy man to
manage branch office and distribut-
ing depot for large manufacturer.
Salary to start with $1,500 for the
first year, payable monthly, and ex-
tra commissions and expenses Ap-
plicants Ilium have good references
and $100 cash, faults! seeured. Ex-
perlence unnecessary. Address Man-
ufacturer. P. 0 Box 711 'Chicago,
A.RE l'Ot out of wors or dittsatite
fled with your present employment
or inhume? We can furnish soil
work wherein you can make from $3
to $5 a day selling "Getely's Good
Goods" tin 4'aiiV PayMonts. "No In-
vestment required or experience nec-
essary. John Gately, 24 Adams Si,.
Chicago.
_
WHAT DO TM! think of Ma:
The pricese below will he made till 
December 31. 1906:
GOLD SHELL CROWN. 22k::13.60
OLD FILLINGS .....  LOO
SILVER FILLINGS  .50
PLATE FILLINGS ...  .76
Bridge work a specialty All
grades of plate work that will suit
you. Painless extraction of teeth. All
work guaranteed, and of best mate
D▪ R. KING'BROOKS, Dentist, Sixth
and Broadway.
BIRD DOGS for sale --One lame,
five years old, fine fielder: one female
five years old, fine fielder: one female
two years old never in field; two
male puppies, two months Md. These
llogs are of the pointer strain and
finely bred,--as good as can be
rotted. They are bred In Kentucky,
forty miles east of Louisville, except
one, the two-year-old female, which
was bred at Henderson and can be
pedigreed. The others I can't pedi-
gree. 'All liver colored, white points.
Will Reit cheap to CIOS€. our tmeinese.
W. E. Livers. Rose Clare-,
Break Into Depot.
Thursday n glut the Mason Mills
Illinois Centra depot was entered by
thieves and ho broke through it
window and ere greeted by empty
rash drawers Nothing else was ta-
ken. Len Dal son of Bud Del*, of
ftte - agent mut-
takes the mon y aws) every night.
H4Y7'F:1,
Palmer --S. W. lAndrum. Smith-
land; Aleck ('raig, Louisville; J. t.
Goodin. Philadelphia; B. B. Mani.
Chicago; E. D. Southgate. Letting
ton; J. H. Ford, Benton: C. H.
Clark, Jackson, Mich.; E. R. Wood,
Metre/polls, ill.; K. J. Scott, New
York; M. B. Nahm, Bowling Green:
0, R. Taylor, New York; (1. L.
Knight. Nashville; A. T
Boston; N. H. Dowell. Carbondale,
Raymond, Hell, Cleveland, 0.;
J. W. Field, Boston; C. L. Alexan-
der, Jordan.
Belvedere-W, W. Humphreys,
Louisville; Z. T Long. Mayfield; T
W. Crutehfleid. Chattanooga; E N.
Lyon, Eddyviile; C. E. Moore, 'Wa-
verly, Tenn.; H. C. Gilbert, Evans-
ville; H. C. Smith, St. Louis; I. J.
Vogel, Lottleville: R. S. Busses,
Clinton.
Wheat-
flu'
Ma%
uses--
()pen
74 %
7g%
Clime
73%
78 lit
Dee. 42% 42%
May s't 411
Oats--
Dec 34 11 30',
Perk-
Jan, 13.45 13.45
Cotton-
Dec. ,11.711 10.49
Jan. . . 10.77 10.53'
Mar.  10.86 10,6*
Stocks-
i.. & N  1.47', 1.4714
U. p,  1.87% 1.86%
Rdg.  1.58% 1.62%
Bt. P.  1.761/4 1.75%
Mo. t  98% 95%
Penn.  1.41% 1.41
Cop.  1.15 1.14%
Smel. 1.55 1.55%
Lead  78 77%
T. C. I. 1.62
C. F. I.  57 66
U. S. P.  1.08 1,05
1'. S.  .4S 411%
The Racket Store
407 Broadway
FOR FIFTY YEARS
Thomson's
"Glove-Fitting"
Corsets
have been fatuous throughout the
world for models of excellency anti
graceful effect.
There is one essential feature of
the toilet that no woman dare
slight-- MI 4
The Fit of Her Gown.
This depends entirety on the
selection of the Corset.
For this reason we selected a complete
I no of this celebrated midge of Corsets,
which we have Jose placed in sale. The
models which have just anived excel tdi
previous snceesecs. and can't lone the high.
cat achievement in (heart .1 Comet Making
If you are p atbil to a medium priest 4'or.
set, you saurus% dolsetter than t • ::
Price begins ...............00
goloritotioultursocoett
Purcell a Thomp-a
PAGE
STEALING ROPES
FROM TIE BARGES
Vharge Against Eti Wood anti
Jim Inn)lin.
Posener Held ei creed Jury sad
Furtristies maid Ii. the Suva
of
TILE PM it I. COURT INN %LT.
Ed Wood was heil over is the po-
lice court title morning to the circuit
,eburt on a charge et petit larceny.
and gave bond In the sum of 11150
for his appearance Wood is charged
with stealing rope front the Ayer &
Lord Tie conipany's fleet moored at
Owsn't. Island. The ,rope was missed
'several days ago mid Jim Donee was
charge11 jointly In the warrant, oo.,-
Int was not before the court.
Bud Elrod and Liman Wilson, alias
Watts, the latter colored, charged
with throwing pepper Into Young
Prultt's eyes, were dismissed for lark
of proof.
Freeman Torten and Woodie Wil-
liams, negro boys, were fired 115 and
coat each, for throwing .rotks at
Sanders Whitt-, an aged . Ara.
Mrs. fillitta ffweeeey, steer brief lib-
erty. from the city lockup, was pre-
sented for being drunk and 
ly and fined 121 and costs.
Other i'aSe- : L. M. Stephou, th
1,sli,nir cocaine contrary to t
provisions of law, continued tint
Thursday; WUliam Raffle alid Chats.
Thomas, coltigad, dlsorderly_cooduct.
left 'open; Servile Muss, drunk and
disorderly. in and coats; William
colored, petit larceny, die-
missed: Ed Beverly, colored, cursing
it 7.0111 Emery's pool room, 115 and
cone; A: -ffandere earrying con-
pealed pistol, 125 and costs and 14
days in jail: Ford Perry, colored.
disorderly conduct, 125* and costs.
F. P. Tool. C. D: Oillam-and Dr. W
ir Iteeision the latter colfffilkt- 111
permitting"live stock to run at large
In the tilt !links. continued:
Central road for Working the street.
rontlarted.
Netter to Cowl Dealer,.
Ride will he received by the board
Of public works at their ofilee, city
hail. until 3 o'clock p in, on Wed-
itesday, October 111th, for supplying
the clay electric light plant with fnel
coal consisting of 1-3 each net, pee
and slack, for one year, Including
delivery, at the light plant, subject
to twine weighed on the city scales,
and also subject to certified weight
furnished by the dealer suPPIYIsill
the coal. The board reserves tile
--SW to reject any and all bids.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
By Dr. .1 Q Taylor. Secretary
sierret car Franchise for stale.
Oa Saturday, the .14;th of October.
1906, about the hour of 141 o'elock
-a. is_ at the door of the City RAIL I
will offer for sale • street car fran-
chise, for a term of 20 years, accord•
lug to ordinance recently passed b.
the Hey council.
The ordinance Is on file in the Au- of the
ditor's office and can be seen by thosc
desiring to purchase. This -sale is
made subject to the approval of the
Geeeral Cotim
The eity reserves the right to re- non
ject Av. and au bids. Respec(fully. next 2.4 hours. At Paducah and Cairo
I). A. YELIER, !III continue rising during the next
Ott of Paducah, K'-t two days.
The Tennessee at Florence will
commence falling by tonight or to-
morrow Morning. At Johnsonville
will continue rising during the next
24 to :le hours. Maximum stage at
Johnsonville will approximate 23
feet.
The Misalselppl from blow St.
Loals to slightly above Cairo will
contInne taullng. --
River Stages.
Caltro -• Reale- eve
Chattanooga  13.6 0.2
('lnclnnati  10.5 O. I
Evansville 
Florence  
13.9 0.9
14.8 0.0
lohnsonellie  22.8 2.4)
'Louisville  5.0 41.2
Mt. Carmel  2.7 41.2
Nashville 
Pittsburg  
217 44..0 2..81
Davis Island Ds m   6.1 2.0
St. Louis  U.S 1.2
Paditeah  
13 3Mt. Vernon 0.41
19.3 1.2
The distance from First street to
the viharfboat le growing shorter
rapidly. The river now is higher
than it has been since the latter part
of April. The stage is 19.3, a rise
of 1 2 in the late 24 hours. This
high stage doubtless le most welconte
to the horses and mules which have
a hard pub whets the river is low. If
the river rise* much higher it will
not be necessary to lower the boats
at the ways to It, far the river there
Is (lose to the Speed.
The Russell Lord arrived from St.
Ionia today With four empty tie
heroes, and will leave Monde,' for
the Tennessee river after tied These
ties, which heretofore have been re-
handle(' at Brookport, will tutu be
carried to St. Louis for retsandl.ne.
The new waftl of the Joe Fowler,
partly complete. was platael in Posi-
tion this morning. The buckets have
nor been put on: Small repairs such
as painting will be made on the Joe
Fowler and John Hopkins.
The Dunbar probably will arrive
from Evansville tonight and Ile over
II Monday morning before the re-
turn trip The Henry Harley ar-
rived late last night.
The Salerno came OM of tit:, Ten-
tleallee HYPV last night on the return
way to St. Louis.
The Bottorff will- get in from
NxxliTilk' Sarniay night and trait un-
til Monday at noon before leaving
for Clark-ville.
The Dick Fowler had a bunch of
nit-rtre-trip down- to CHM- tbfir 
morning. The freight was a little
Late art.:wing for the Dirk Fowler this
morning and Captain Bewley was on
edge. When the clock shows only a
few minutes till ii o'clock the cap-
tain may he seep pacing the wharf-
boat with a restless step, for it Is him
ambition to have his boat leave On
time. From the regularity with
which the Dick Fowler does leave on
time, that boat hail gotten a reputa-
tion up and down all the rivers, and
heeler:re one man did not think It was
ffecesiary for a boat to to* always
late.
The Kentucky Is at the wharf to-
day receiving freight for the up trip
to the Tennessee riv'er.
Whee the flute City gets off the
dry docks, It will be ten inches higher
In draft and four Mee wider at the
bottom. Captain Taylor in his spare
moments is building a gasoline boot
for It wiii be fifty feetl
()apt Marsh Miller, eighty years of
age, a native of Louisville, and one
of the most widely known riverrnen
la the country, Is dead at Memphis,
Tenn. At the outbreak of the civil
war Capt. Miller was given command
Confederate gunboat Grampus
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KILL THE COUCH
AND cti_RE INK LUNC8
Dr. King's
New Discove
FUJI UGH8 and 50r &II CO
C
O
IISUMPTION Price
LOS Free Trial.
Saxest end-Clurckeat cure -for all
THROAT teal LUNG TRalUB-
LES, or MOREY DAM
emememmem 
There's Nothing
Beyond Us in .
ent Making
Our nt \ ens are a
cboice the best
foreign and dr) c looms.
We show many handsome
and exchutive patterns,
Vctell find Our prices mod-
erate and pleasing.
DICKE&BLACK
816 Broadway
Opplette Fraternity Building.
Official Furetwata.
The Ohio at Eansville and Mt. Ver
wiii (ontinue falling daring the
THE BIG LEAGUES 1,
National League:
New York. 1. Boston, 7. Batter-
iew-Mattheason and Bowerman;
Pfeffer and Renown.
Chicago, 9; Cleveland, 5. Batter-
ies White, Smith and Towne; Bern-
hard and Clark.
Boston. 4; New York. r. Batter-
les--:C/berlin and Carrigan; Cheshro
and McGuire.
St. LouiseDetrolt--Cold sre.ather
5.
If an argyle is imitated, the original
is always beet. Think It over, and
when you go to buy that box of salve
to keep around the -house, get De-
WItt'e Witch ilazel Salve. It Is the
original and the name is stamped on
every box flood for eczema. letter,
boils, cilia and bruises and especially
recommended for piles. Bold by
Lang Bros.
Alexander Denies tb, younger
bought a now painting *v.:, time he
had a new hook puelighse •
11,111 MTh  75% 
RECORD BREAKER
WAS J. TS' RACE
•
1'1'4441 Mile Heat in 2:201-4 at
Mayfield Yesterday.
rudest ab Hee, retreated Senisatitur at
t)rayes county Fale-elitaeee
tie Pusupetted.
It H I \ 'K IFFICIA 1. BUSINESS,
Maxfield, Oct. G.-Paducah is not
only attracting attention in sporting
circles, throngh her excelleut horse
show, but-is making a showing on
the track, a Paducah horse yesterda)
breaking the track record at May-
field in the mud.
"J. T." Cherie% Clark's horse, won
her heat in the free-for-all one mite
para. and struck the wire at a 2:201/4
dip. breaking the track record and
out distancing every other entry in
the race. She will enter again Mon-
day In the free-for- an pace. The
purse yesterday was 8800.
The races are feature, of the an-
nual Mayfield fair which was delayed
by rains and will necessarily have to
go into next week.
The free-for-all pace with fiv, en•
tries, IV die biggest and most excit-
ing of the entire program. Entered
In this contest were -J. T.- owned
by Charley Clark. of Paducah: Dan
Redden. owned by John Redden, of
Paducah: Hal Plea, owned by E
Reed, of Fulton; Gray Jug, own. u
by Dr. John Dismukes Jr., of May-
field; Jim Jeffries, owned try W. K.
Jeffries. of Ilardin.--Purao 1115.
"J. T." won the first heal in ti•
of the prettiest finishes ever seen
a race track in this section of ,;
rountry Den Redden took the le
after passing Jim Jelietwo at the tire
quarter and kept it all the way!
arbund until the wire finish cant -
when J. T. pluneed ahead amid
tnendous applause. Time 2:2 ,
_ Notice to Property Ouners,
The board of public works anJ
the city engineer will meet on Tues-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock, October
9th, to inspect the contract work of
streets anti concrete sidewalks, curb
and gutter on Kentucky avenue
from First to Ninth street, and
Sixth. Seventh and ,Ninth street
from ,Kentucky avenue tr) Broadway.
and on Broadway from rift% to
Ninth street, to inspect the bltulithic
streets and concrete sidewalks, curb
and gutters constructed under eon
tracts with the Southern Bltullth
company.
They will also meet on Wedn. •
day morning, October loth, ar 1:? '
o'clock to Inspect Jefferson st7f-
from Second to Muth, the street
and concrete sidewalks, curb *no
gutters, and on Sixth, Seventh anti
Ninth between Jefferson and Broad-
way streets.
All property owners desiring to
be present at this inspection are
hereby notified of Same. Start will
be made at First and Kentucky ave-
nue on Tuesday afternoon.
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS,
By Dr. J. Q. Taylor, Secretary
1.. A. Washington. City Engine, •
Many a man, of humane impulses,
who would not willingly harm a kit-
ten, Is guiHy of cruelty where his own
etomach Is concerned. Overdriven,
overworked, when what it needs is
something that will digett the food
eaten and help the stomach to recu-
perate. Something like Kodol for
Dyspepsia that is sold by bang Bros:.
Oilver Wendell Holmes used to
carry a horse chestnut in one pocket
and a potato In another to ward off
rheumatism. -London Outlook.
S. E. Mitchell
326 S. Third Strut
Carries the most com-
plete line of
Bicycles and Supplies
in the city.
Morgan & Wright
Tires
the standard of the world
$5.50 Per Pair
immommillyoulloollamma
IMP" 
•••••
awr Abe-
giVe!) amount ,,f \yokel C.,.
WILSON HEATER
\i'ith- the Hot Blast Down-Draft will
oroduce• twice as much heat, as say
other. It is because the 1/own-Draft
codsumea all the fuel sud the gases
,vtlich arise from it, whereas in 6ther
heaters the gaks.,-whichconstkute one-
half the 'burnable part of the fuel, escape
tiebortted up the chimney. You ean
i;tart a fire in ten minutes and Loh!
• Of l hours.
Reinumbe.., it is fuel cost tt hitt%
coun.s. •
The Wilson saves une-half .yuus fuel
Sold Exclusively lir
HANK BROS.
21° Ilrottdway
PADUCAH SADDLERY CO.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson.
HORSE OUTFITTERS
Harness, Saddles, Bridle% Bits, Whips,
Blankas.-
Retail Department.
4111111111111111111111NMS. 
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RIME COAL 
WE are sole agents for the best Kentucky Coalsuld on the market. Why send your money
out of the state la htm you c..in buy a Kentucky pro-
duct for less money and get as good fuel for any
domestic purpose 23 money can buy?
When you buy Kentucky coal you are fostering
home and state enterprises, and when you buy
LUZ ERNE you are_getting the best that Ken-
tucky produces. Gec our prices.
All sizes of Lehigh Anthracite $9 a ton.
Barry & Henneberger
BOTH PHONES 70
Homes on Easy Terms
I have quite a number of elegant little cottage homes, of
three, four and five rooms, well located, which I ant going ,to
offer for sale at from $600 to $4400 earth, on nionthiy; ,pejy:
meets of from $15 to $20 per month, ;Ass than a fair i'tsH
PRICE.
Heretofore I have of-mired ten per cent, of the pries in
advance on such sales, hut will now sell with one regular
monthly payment, itt /lacunae. A rare opportunity to get a
home with ordinary tent.
liomeseekers, call and gee me, or eall me by old Orme
Will be glad to show you.
J. M. WORTEN, Fraternity Building
OCTOTtiR C.
BANAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO Very ID. 13414 II  rates a" "Min"' SpeCialrelactions September 3 to 29 irelitssive.
TO CALIFORNIA vcruy‘ilz:sse:und wmber3to t4ratesaltlactiwuaitzer. Sepewcaiayirsd
"Colonist" tickets will be on sale September 15 to Oztobtr 31.
TO HOT SPRIN§S, ARK. summer.-Very low rouni trip ratc$ all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
ock Island
SdS:Zr1
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gcn, Pass. Ag.., Tray. Pass, Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville., Tenn.
I W. e. PA ITON, R. Prot , .1.
Presiileut. h•liter '
IFans! Fans!
Citizen's Savings &Mk
let, •rporiatad
Capital 100,000
alio .  50,000
Stock holders liability  100,000
S250.000security to depositors
Actlocnt3 of IndividualA awl firms solicited, We appreciate
small as well as large depwitors mud accord to all the
courteona treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Open Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clozk
Third and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adaptrd for drnrists.
American-German National Bank
227 Broadway
VINCISS. -See L.s For,
CHUM AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121-13.3 N. Flourth St. i•hezt noires 7.57
YOUR FIR.ST THOUGHT
When ofirelltag ea the ritienbing or Heating question I!:
Who's the brat to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer yon to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumkint, Beating. Gas Fitting
132 South 1- lourt1-1 326 Kentucky Ave.
ath Phi:arson 201
•
CITY TRANSFER CO
, Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
'We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
eiggsgimmeemme1111111111111111111111111111ez 
Why Not Own Your Home
Quit paying rent. Let us build the house; you pay for it as you
pay rent Vacant tote in all parts of the city, Nice Ws on the
propos-r1 car extension on Broad to union depot and on Allen
streets frotn $50 to S35o each. Buy now on installment plan
white cheap This is the highest ground in the city. Property
is advancing rapidly.
McCracken Real Estate C.4M)rtgage Co
Incorporat•d
1.11Iar-1 D.I.Surstioares, Priam. rend Mgr. Illarsras.- 76,n.
all111111•1111111111111a. 
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CHAPTER I.
I Be..Y dear madam, what pen m she know her owe prolielency,
call heart does not come seel es a few seconds she found that
Into the question at all." her partaer wamworthei of her chill.
Sir John Meredith was, "Where have you hem?"' she asked
Meting slightly behind Lady Care! presently. "I am sure you have been
Muerte, leaning toward her with a away somewhere, exploriug or some-
somewhat stiffened replica of his for- thing."
mer grace. But he was 'sot holden -I have only hue In Africa abase-
at her, tied she ,yew It.
They were both watching a group -Oh. tow interesting!
at the other side of the great ball- we all about or
90001. She was
-Sir John Meredith on Heart." said
the old lady, with a depth of Miguel-
Since in her yoke."
"Awl why .nert?"
Why net'!"
Sir John stalled with that well bred
eyelets= *bleb a sew &Moot has out
ere succeeded In imitating. They both
belonged to the old school. these two,
and their worldliness, their cynicism.
their cull verentional attitude belonged
to a bygone period. It was a cleaner
period in soine ways-a period deN oid
Of siuuis. oura, on the contrary, is Nil
age of alums, wherein we all dabble
te the detriment of our hands-wental,
literary and theological.
John moved slightly iu his chair,
Amalie one baud on oue knee. His
hack was very flat. his elotheswerd
perfect, lit,, hair WA; not Mb Owl. isoc
yet his teeth, but his manners; were
merely his own. Hiss face was eighty
years eke aud yet be smiled his keen
aselety muffle with the best of them.
There was not a yeting roan in !ha
roam of wbein be was efraid cuover-
Mitiostally.
"No. Lady eautourne.- he retslied.
"Your charming niece is heartless
She will get on."
'Lady I 'ailtourne ',tutted and drew the
glove farther up her stout and moth-
erly eight is tin.
etthe will get on." she admitted.
"As to the other, It le early to give
an opinion."
*She bas had the beat of 'mintage,"
be rutirroured. And Lady Cantourue
turned on him with a twinkle amid the
WrUykles.
'For whieba- 'the naked.
"Choislissesi" be answered. with •
Wee
You must tell
watching the door all the
while.
Preautly the music -eased, and they
made their way back to the spot
Whence he lad taken her. Ube led She
way thither by an almost linpereep-
tilde pressure of her fingers on hie
arm. There were several men wattling
there. and one or two more entering
the room and looking languidly round.
"There comet. the favored one," Lady
Cantoerne muttered. with • veiled
glance toward her companion.
Sir John's gray eyes followed the di-
/section of her glance.
'.'5149 htight beyr be Inquired. with a
wealth of sarcasm on the adjective.
"Tone Aright boy," she replied.
et hope not." be mild curtly.
They were watching a tall fair man
111 the doorway who seemed to know
every body, so Mow was kis progress
Into the room. The most reularkable
tiling about this matt ells a certain
grace of movement. lie seemed to be
specially ronstructed to live In 113 rrow,
hampered places. He was above six
feet, but being of slight build be moved
with a certalu isnguidnees whe hi Raved
him from that unerteldinees venally as-
sociated with large men in a drawing
room.
Such was Jack Meredith, one of the
beet known Aspires in leaden society.
He bell hitherto sucteleried in moving
thriugh the mazes of that coterie, as he
:toe newel through this room, without
jarring any one.
-
l'HAPTER 11.
IRA MILLICENT CRYNE was9
vaguely censelotis of succees
-and such a consciousness
1 
la apt to Mahe the but Of us
.• nine elated. .It was certainly one of
The object of hie attention wa• the . e. twit bails ge tile 01•11‘011, arid Miss
belle of that bait Miler Millicent ' • liyile's dress wig without doubt our of
cline.. wier was hemmed In it reinter the most ,orrIciinafuf gytitien'hi ss 'sort
be • group of emcee dancer's au-slows ' t h ete,
to insert their nausea in sonic corer!' Jack Nlcreilith saw that feet and
of her inuel. She was th, (Ambled et tweed it as soon es he male tote the,
that time, and ebe peobly did not
know that at least half of the mu
etowded round tweeter the otiwr half
were there. Nothing sueceeds like the
elevens that knows _hew to draw a
crowd.
She received, the ovation self possess-
room. Moreover, It pleared Mae, and
he was pleased to reflect that be was
no mean critic In such matter% There
could Ise no doubt alivut it, because be
knew as well as any W001110 there. He
knew that Millicent Chy-ne was dressed
in the latest fashion: no furelebed up
oily enough, but without that isautenr gown front the bands of her maid, but
effected by belles of bails-in books. • unique creation from Roust street.
She seemed to have a fresh 101111• for "Well," she naked In n low voice as
each new applicant -a mane which etia‘handed him her programme. "are
eonveyed to each in turn the fact that
she had been attempting nil along to
get her programme safely itito his
banes. A halting rnaeculitte peu will
not be expected to explain bow she
compassed this, beyond a gentle hitt-
ti On that masculine vanity had a
good deal to do with her seceess.
-"She is having au excellent time."
geld Sir John, weighing on the modern
phrase vritb a subtle aareattn. Ile waa
addicted to the use of modern phrase-
ology spiced with a cynicism of lee,
own.
"Yee: I cannot help aytnpatiezing
with her-a little." answered the lady.
"Nor I. It will not last."
"After ail," she said, "site is my mis-
times ;hike The sympathy may only ,
he a matter of blood. Perhaps I was
like that Myeelf owe. Weis I? Ton.
ean tell Me."
lie ferubled at his litre- having rea-
sons of his own for tiltlyng too doer
a serutiny of hi-. (see.
Mat is more than probahle." he_
simmered rather ludisteictly.
•erhen," she seise tepuing the imck
of his reirred hind with her fan, "we
ought to be men-Heil to the faults of a
enceeedIng generation. 'fell me, who
I. that young man with the long stride
who is getting himself introduced
tiew?"
"That." unaware! Sir John, who
prided himself upon knowing every
one--knowing who they were and who
they were not- -is young feseerd."
"Son of the eeeentrie Ow-ad?"
"Son of the eccentric Osentel."
you-pleased with it r
"Eminently so."
Aber 'fenced down at her own firma
-It was not the tiervous glance of the
debutante, but the practiced dash of ex-
perienced eye; which see without ap-
peariag to look.
"lam glad," she murmured.
He handed her bac'.; the card with the
orthodox smile and how of gratitude,
but there was something more la his
eyes.
"Is that what you did it for?" be in.
guted.
f teepee: with & glance half
coquettise, half htunble
She took the card and allowed It to
drop pendent from her fan without
looking at It. He bad written nothing
It. This woe all a form Tbe
dances that were his had been in-
scribed on the eneateement eard long
before by smaller fingers than his.
She turned to take her Attendant
partnere arm with a little flaunt, a
little morement of the hips, to bring
her dress and poseibly her self more
prominently beneath eark Meredith's
Solite. His Gs* itineised her with
that incomparably pirsaleint society
smile which lie had no doubt Inherited
from his father. Then be turned and
=hurled with the well dressed throng.
bowing where he ought to bow, asking
with fervor fee dances In 'plain but
Influential retorters a Isere deuces were
to be easily &Menet.
And all the while his father and
Lady Centauri's! watebed.
Behind bit keen old *Wu sir Solos
"And where did he get that brown watehed Jack En up and claim 
hi.
(wee" lance at the hands of Miss Millice
nt
"He got that In Africa, where lie has rliyite 1* u'tihl almost 
go9sa what
beeu Memel*. He forma part of some they ROM. (Or Trick was t
rate, and ithe
arse else's bag at the present tnoment." smiled demurely. They
 began, dene-
ing at Imo*. and as soon as the floor
became crowded they disappeared.
Jack eleredeb was an adept at such
matters. He knew a salt at the end
Of a 100tt poisese whet* they could
Ct, the beheld of nil belioldere who
happened to pass, but no one could
possibly overhear then). convereation.
no fele could surprise them. it was
elocution7 a strategleel %Renton.
"Well." intetifed Jack, with a pee
Miler breathlettenties, when they were
seated, "have you thought shout itr
Sits' gave a little nod.
"What do you mean?"
"He has been apportioned a dance
Tom fair niece has tagged him."
The other young men rather fell Me*
before Guy eci -peered. perhaps.
by his long stride, and afraid that he
might crusb their puny tees. This
enabled Miss three to give him the
very next dance. of which the music
Was emenienelng.
"I feel rather out of all this," said
toward as they =seeds away together.
"You noutlexeuee uncontbuess"
"I PA' no miens of It." lanehed M1111-
rent, "Yoe are behaving very teepee Th"e "'noel 
to be taking lIP amine
Ton cannot help Meng loiter •1":"1 
conversation at a point *Isere it had
stronger Omit- the other's. I should say 
been dropped on a previous occriesion.
It was an advantage and something to 
"And?' he inquired. suavely. The
be proud of." 
eocletr polish was very thickly Meted
"Oh, it is
• 
not that." 
-- replied 
over the man, but his eyes had a
(Meant '' 
"It is • feeling of nnkeseptness and 
hungry look.
'
want of Annuities's' semi* picas po
osI ey .vria. of WV 00v gloved hand
who look so clapp_e* eenlitg WokO 
elt*P1 111119•10104*-144,,, which
 reseed
ErrYtrane EVENUM
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
Continued nom Page Three.,
tient I'. D. C. worker en route to the
state convention at Pewee Voiles,
was a guest of the chapter and made
an Interesting talk. She was formerly
Miss Gray Gatlin of Murray, amid has
visited in Paducah
Delightful 011110c • itel rendered by
the Missal Coleman and a billet lun-
cheon was served in conclusion.
•Bes Party to %imitate.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph I. Friedman
Rave * double box party on TueadaY
esteem; at the Kentucky theater to
see "The County Chairman." It was
In complinient to hire. John H. Love
of New York; Mrs. Mane Berrytuau.
of Clarksville: Miss Love, of Indian-
apolis, and taehl4114d In addition: Dr.
end Mrs. Victor Voris. Mr. end Mrs.
George C. Wallace. Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell Flournoy-, Mrs. Robert
Becker Phillips, Miss Anna Webb,
Miss Carrie Rieke, Mr Harrison
%Vette
Dance at Park Pavilion.
Menefee Cecil Patton and Clarence
Krug were the hosts of a pleasant
derma at the %Vallee,* park patellae
on Thursday evening in honor of Miss
Dickerson, of St. Louis, the guest of
Miss Eudora Farley
It was an enjoyable occasion eith
the following present: Misses Nell
Pool, Eudora Farley, bliss Dickerson,
of St. Louis; Fannie Lamborn. &Ill
Elam. Marie Roth, Eda Bergdoil,
Gertrude Fisher, Mary Boyle, Cora
Dunlap. !lassie Lane. Mary Pool,
Rub3'e Dunlap. Miss Lamb: Meears.
Joseph Fisher, Janice I.uttrell, Cecil
Patton, Clarence Krug, Robert Hay-
den, Clifton Ferguson, Joseph Berg-
doll. John rale). Arthur Willett
Sexton, Ukase Holliday. Curtis Sea-
men, Oran Bell.
__m-
Pretty Mawr in Honor of
Mr. and Mrs. John 9 Fileecker eti
tert•Ined at dinner on Thursday even-
ing at their home on North Fifth
street in compliment to Miss Xpvie
Haynie. of Gallatin. Tenn., their
guest, and to Mee John H. Lave. oe
New York, and Mrs. Prank Watts, cal
Nashville. The table was a charming
mphony of white and green, elth
covers laid for twetve.
Alward A- ssociative,
The Alutiall'Assoctation of the Pa-
ducab High reboot met Yesterday af-
ternoon it the High school auditorium
faids.carried out,* delightful ieusiciii
program. This was the first meeting
sieve vacation cloned. Those partici-
pating in the program were Misses
(Attie and Courtle Pnryear, Mrs
Lela Lewis accl Mr. Robert Chas-
taine.
- --
Clindren's Reception.
This afternoon t Cliltiren's
committee of the hot -t' ,•litns IS en-
tertaining all the children who took
part in the event with a lawn fete
and party at "The Pines." the home
of the chairman. Mrs. Joseph I..
Friedman. It Is a very charming cm-
caalon and many grown people are
present ne ou-lookers Each child
will he presented with a Madame
sonventr of the occasion
Aimed People.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnston. Mrs,
Gustave Warnekete Mr. Harte Cald-
well, of Ciarkeville, and Mr. Jack
Lowry, of Bear Springs, Tenn., are
popular guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cook
liusbands at "The Cabbage Patch"
during the Horse Show.
Mrs. Anne Berryman. of Clarks-
ville. Tenn is wlth Mr. and Mrs.
Campbell Flournoy-. of West Jeffer-
son boulevard during the Horse
Show. Mrs. Berryman is a former
Paciteeth girl and is very popular
here.
Mr. Emery HobsoneeMany friends
In this ciO, hie home, will be inter-
ested in the following troll a Cincin-
nati
"Mr. Emery. K. Hobson, bar) tone,
formerly of the College of Music, has
made a most favorable impression in
his new fired as Judged by press re-
ports. Mr. Hobson has charge of the
Music department in the Dakota Wes-
leyan University at Mitchell. S. D.,
and after singing several numbers at
the opening of the school, WKS imme-
diately offered charge of the principal
church choir."
Rev. Alonzo Monk, D. D., who Is
well knotiou in Paducah, where he
conducted a suceessful revival at the
Broadway Methodist church some
years since, has been stationed at the
Broadway Methodlist Mach in Louis-
ville. Dr. Monk has had charge of the
largest churches in Memphis Atian ,
Chattanooga, California and Tame
Mr and Mrs.. Given Campbell have
returned from St. Louis and tire it
their home In Arcadia. They will
leave in December for Florida to
spend the winter. Mr. Campbell is
recovering from an operation under-
gone while in St, Louie.
Mrs. John M. Love and little
daughter' Margaret, who her. been
the guests of Mrs. Robert Becker
Phillip.; at Woodlawn (lures' the
horse show wet klave tomorrow for
Mottle, Ind., to virit. Mrs. love is
Very ptipolar In Psdneak_anitArac
one of ate flisafemare et Hen ?WOW
CITY ORDINANCES
AN ORDINANCE CREATING A
MANCH I SE TO sitect, MA I N-
'Lew; AND oPERATE A SYSTEM
OF ELECTRIC STREET RAILWAY
ON CERTAIN STREETS IN THE
CITY OF PADUCAH, KENTUCKY,
FOR THE PERIOD Ole TWENTY
YEARS AND DIRECTING THE
SALE THIeROF.
Be it oidethed by the Geurral Ca'nut
cIi cif the of Padimish:
Section I. That there is hereby
created a franchise to I! Fel 't . main'
tam and operate a alisitt011 of electric
street relle-ay on the tollueeng named
streets in the city of Padueah:
On Broadway *tress (ruin Seven-
teenth btreet to Nineteesth street: on
Nineteenth street from its intereee-
Con with Broadway to t'.intensectisin
with Guthrie avenue; -en Guthrie ave-
nue front its intersection with Nine-
teenth street to its intersection with
what Is known and called the old
Mayfield road: with *Ingle track to
gether with such turnouts and switch-
es as may be necersar.
See. 2. The 1111 rchau•er of this
franchise, its successors or 'seisms,
shall construct the track as near the
center of the streets herein desig-
nated as possible; and shall erect
poles at such places as may be deemed
neemmary upon which to string wires
ane lieu for the operation of cars on
said line. The purchaser, Its succes-
sors or amigos, shall have the right
to eonstruct one track of standard
gauge along the streets herein above
designated.
Sec. 3. The purchaser. his sir Its
successors or auigns, than pay the
cost of grading and gr.ive::nx such
Portions of said streets as are 1-1,,t
now graded or graveled between it
rails and ten t2i foci on each si,'
of said track and shall maintain i 1,
streets between the rails and two I '2
feet on each side thereof .of whaler,-
materiel said street or streets are e
dared by the Generwt connew- let-
Proved ilt at the co-t of the pur-
chaser hereof; end shall eonfornt •
the changed or altered grades of sa
streets when the same shall be
gelled Paved with improved I.
material by the Genere
the city of Paducah.
See. I. The city of P,•1,..ai,
Wins the right to regulate teed con-
tree, the speed of cars, frequency of
!APIs and' fares chatised the pur-
chaser of this tranchee, its succes-
sors, or assigns, provIdpd that the fare
for on,- trip shall tilk he Wee than
live cents, fur adgits aud one-half fare
for children under twelve years of
age and no -fare for children under
live years et age, what accompanied
by parent or attendant. a Ili .haL
transfer elute be elven for one con-
tinuous passage to nay other tie n
the city of Paducah owned or elev-
ated-to- the puts hare,, ft *a ---,so-sot
or assigns.
Sec. 3. The purviumer
franchise, Its successors or iefegr.
shall have the rights privilegs; t.,1
franchlaes herein created 'or :be
period of twenty years from the due
that the purchase of this franch.s •
is ratifiedsby the General Council of
the city of Padunali.
See. 6. The purchaser, Its emcees-
sore or assIgns, shall assume all risk
attendant upon the construction, oP-
eration and maintenance of the
street car system herein authorised
and shall provide ;leveret for the free
flow of water and shall hold harm
lees the city of Paducah front any
and all damage resulting from or
growing out of the construction or
operation of said line of railway.
, Sec. 7. The Mayor of the .city 01
Paducah is here directed to expose to
sale the franchise herein created at
public outcry at the north door of the
City Hall In the city of Paducah.
Kentucky, after advertising the time.
terms and place of male for a well
of twenty days. and to award the
same to the highest and beet biddei-
and to report his as-Con, together with
the bid and-the name of the pee-
chaser, to the General --Council for
ratification or rejection. The efts- ..r
Paducah reeerves the right to rsiiii
any and all bidi.
Sec. 5. This ordinance may be
amended at an' tine by the Generel
Coencil, and the said city reserve-1
the right to adopt from tint* to time
such oreinances its it eees et. con-
trolling and regulating the exactae
of the herein granted (ranch'''.
Bee, 9. This franchise shall take.
effect from its passage and approval
and publication.
Adopted Aug. 2n 19(16,
G100. 0. M'BROOM
Presklent Hoard of Councilmen.
Adopted Sept. 6. 10041.
0.13. STADES,
President Board of Aldermen.
Attest: Oct. 5. 19.06.
HENRY BAILEY, city Clerk,
The 'texas Wonder
Cdree all kidney, bladder and rbeu
matie trouhlee; sold by J. LI. Oehl-
hlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. F. W.
Hall, office 2926 Olive street. St.
Louis, Mo.
m••••••••••11111•.••••••••,.... •...momi.Pl•-••••==11.
The Ashable of Africa ate :no-
IAD* the moat cruel !pad dessoolseel
of the rates that melele the earth
These' &time are diversified' wife int-
111111- shells and bones.
Rac:kache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
La most eases are direct results of
WEAK KLUNEYS said 1NFLLM-
NATION OF THE BLADDiell.
The strain on the Kidneys and fa
flamed membranes lining the neer
of the Bladder inoduciag these
Pai"
LARK'S
KIDNEY
:GLOBtS
WILL CURE II
Two dues give rehef, and oats bee
will cure any ordinary case of EH-
sey or Bladder trouble. BOSOOMMI
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and 14ime Beck,
Rheumatism and all irregularities
of the Kideeys sad Bladder in both
ewe sad women. Sold at 60 mats
• hex on the No Cure No Pay basis
by Maio raon's drug store', Fourth
and Broadway, sole agents for Pt.
dust)', or sent by mail upon receipt
of prim to Lark Medicine Coe Loa-
Melte, Ky.
YOUR ATTENTION
Sickly People. When your •yrs-
tern is weak shod run-down as •
result of impaired titration, cosi ipatrd
bowels and weak kidneys, we know •
tew doses of the Bitters will help you
wonderfally. Tho sands have locnd
this tree
Hosteffer's
Stomach
Bitters
therrioretbe
;air meth Inc yce
eel m•ke yea
rong and robes
rain. It tones
ad soothes the tii-
estilie organs and
rural
Cane ethos,
I wigestiga,
Ilyip WS,
NeirtIrre,
Foul. Ills er
Malaria,
Fever ail het
ry • bottle today.
NEW STATE tIOTEI
D. A. Bailey. Prop.
METROPOLIS. ILL, •
Zino eat and best hotel In the eft;
Rates $2.00. Two large sampl,
looms. Bath rooms Rlectrl.
Istite The only centrally locates
aotel in the city.
Castiiittial Potteries's Selietee•
MIES 11142
I ILL. 1:a• ji g S. fnr so na,r411,1
l• I •• & ••••. dm-bac... , a !lemmata.
..NA
oo..••••••••• Irritaiwo• .,1 ul.•.•11•04
of .13 • c r, li. • so•fntr,•111•10
'',C t•••••,.• Psfulass. bud sot ••••i•
Isisslitseets. gynt or ••••••••••
SNOW Sok@ bap D•••••••••
IL S. 11.. or •••0 .• Hale •
by *mows. ••••71
sin. ..• a .- Wen la.
MAI L. W EIL k
CAMPBELL BLOCK
lelephonm: Office, 36e, assolezes, yil
INSURANCE
SANTAL-MIDYMadera moot lea MOH.Gearerretea mid Mower
111 NI MOSS. Cores Mi-
ter sad inaibew tradoes.
The Usual Thing.
I hear that the baron' wants to
get a dit orce froni 1.11; wealthy wife.'
"Yes, he was only temporally eel-
baireseed when he married her." ---
Trahalated fur Tale,i from "Fee-
geode Dialler."
After a man lee, taken Aboard- a
few hIghle-?;lk lie begins to look like
tlic real thing -
mmmiuuseensuisenessinwermre
NOTICE,
art of new subscribers added by the
Kest Tease/seer Telephone Com-
pany Today:
2722--Nilen, Beelike 100 Wash-
ington.
2764 -Owen. F., 923 Washington.
-1.694-Duma!ne, Mrs. A. 609 South
Third,
2179--Fisher, Charlie. 614 Adams.
t044---.13synurti, Miss M., 914
Madison.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have in the city over 2.000
subeerihers or five times as Many tic
the independent company; outside
the city end within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribers at
the Independent company. Yet we
eel pee's) a teiephon
eence at Ilio fame rate
tut company, is alien°
In your reel-
tho Intlepead
d to charge,
and provide In addition, long diet-
ance.facintles *Web will eaahle you
to reach Otte' million people trots
your home .
Call 350 tnrIarther Iliformattoe
BAST :IV NNE 311111. /SR AlPHONIO
•
JANES
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES 0
LOANS 0 * 0
Lots Ian Teaseuee amid Jones streets
between 11th and 9113, $375 cash or
$440e, part on time.
412 South 9th St., 6 rooms la good
fix, at $1,65.0, part on time.
41$ South 9th St., 6 rooms, boars
good condition. at $1,754), part. time.
503 Fountain Ave., 6 room house
nice, water inside. excels:et location,
See me as to twice which depends cm
terms of payment!
Stone ex, client farm offers near city,
do now for sub-division and pay hand-
some profit at once on present prices.
Madison St. Fountain Park conger
lot at $630. Only chance In park.
Nice North 5th 0113-roonrouse in
excellent condition al $2,800. Only
'3 blocks from Palmer House.
Three houses, rests about $30
month. N. E. corner 6th and Ohio Zits.,
good investment at $2,400.
Have at all times money to loan oti
  farm land at 6 per cent interest, 10
years' time. Certainly getting money
, wanted if farm and title all right.
Have acre land just outside thy
limits, In very .hoice location, can sell
in any quantity wanted from about lie
acres up. Well opened up with wide
streets and best offers in this class,
about city.
Five acres fronting 515 feet oa
south side of Hinkleville road near
city limits at $300 sere. This Isnl
tan be subdivided into lots and reeo:4
at handsome profit. Zasy paymeete
Five 4-room doaLle houres on lots
each Utile:, feet to 15 foot alley, on
north side of Clay street betwoeu 12te
and 13th streets at $1,050 each. $1041
cash and balance In monthly pay men%
of $15. Rents now at $11; month.
These are bargains for Meestment. 51
holies In -food- cot-ATMs 't ad ermine
rapidly rising in valve. Take one or
more.
Otis nicest 7-roesu houses In city
new, never been occupied, al modern
conveniences, near Madison St. front-
ing on Fountain Ave and opposite
Lug park, at $300, part on time,
This is fine offer in good home. Lock
at it and see.
4 6-10 acres near Wallace Park,
Wih„well drained, with excellent sur-
roundings. GO foot stem in front of it,
at $1,000 on any reasonable payments
desired .
First-class tottage or a rooms, jest
renovated threugeout, on north side of
Jefferson St treween 13th and 14th,
at $3.500.
Several Kow.andtown Iota on $5 00
monthly paymews.
2+0 acres best farm In county, only
4 miles from re). $1,500 cosh and
balance oa 5 years time Bee me if you
want what will double in value in few
years. Resell at twice the price long
before payments are due.
FOR RENT,
Good 4-room house. newly papered,
1119 N. 12th St., at $8 041 month.
805 Fountain Aye., 4-room cottage,
front and back porches, hall, welt
shedell lot 49).150 feet, nice condition.
3 grate fere places, bargain at $1.600
cash.
4-row house and 9 Iota 10 feet wide,
surrounded by lots sold and selling
fast. at $230 each, whole offer for
$2,000 which is a great bargain. See
me and get details.
5-room house on east side 8 4th St.,
between Clark and Adams, at. $1,1000,
7-room house, 5 4th Devisee Clark
and Adams, west side, sewer mance-
tjons and modern conveniences, at
12,850,
. These are samples. Ask for what
you want and we can furnish it.
Afew more lots unsold in the Ter-
rell Fountain Park addition ai $25t
each on payments of $25 cash and
balance, $5 per month. These are
the beat monthly payment lots now
lobe had about the city and will
Won be gone. More Havre rise ille
value in these lots than any you
can get for homes.
For Sale-Six-room cottage, on
8. E. corner 7th and Harrison; lot
67 ft. 9 Inches by 165 feet; stable,
relents' house; on long, easy pay-
Meats. Only $300 cash. See me
for details and get home In beat res-
idence part of north side.
Chance for colored people. Have
half donsM houses for pale at prices
$500 to e1000 on very easy pcy-
Manta. Small caith and afterwards
lay the month.
Now is the time to get small
places for countrt homes. Can sell
lice lots from 6 ace.* up In very de-
sirable location, neat electric cars.
9-room house, E, Lemke from post-
office, north side, sewer connected,
In best part of cite, at $3,500, of thls
only $500.43ash, balance $30 month.
Don't forget that I have at all
Urns!' plenty of Money to loan on
Warm mortgages At CI Der tent in-
terest ten years time.
W. M. JAN ES
?RCA
••••••'-eiee*
ET MU' 61011'41 O.
AK•Itri.
SATMDAY, SKTODER 13.
Speculators
; and
n
Dargain
Hunters
Thrce Pianos,
Three Victor Talk
ing Machines.
20 different Musical
Instruments, cases.
Must Close Out at Once
Biggest Bargains Ever
Offered in Paducah
Call Quick
We need our loom far
Wall Paper and Pictere
Frames.
Sanderson & Co.
hest '513 428 Breath's,
I COAST LINE
To MAC KINA c."
•
valne-.-•••411v
SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKES
ins,lot
•ant Lz,.• wit `‘ marlse arLhttoLltite-
chn .peed, Purity • yid earn. -
fott re to ..s•ideratkno.
l'hr.cog•-• r.. letst potnt•
and hark:Jig. checked to dcstination
0 C TI Nit TAInt...E
mAcitiNaC
14••••1•0&•S• ...•144,. 9 3/ A hi
• Awl.), • Tov••••To • 4,
1...0•••••t 1.1•••••sk'5s:.ordars t S
•Www••••••• F.N1•• 9 3
Four Trip. per week .00111alarii. ,
June 1501
Diced ••••••••••• 1150••••• Mood. •
•••••••r• for 11.••••11••• J•••••••• (•••••• •
U•o•dwa at,. •5 55 ••••••• ••••••••••• •
.•••• •roi I k.• C A. w iv owl Pon IA. to,
' Mara•••••. 1.**01. bli•••••••• •••
prat. •hriol.
OCTIROI'r • CCCCC LANO
Division
L•••• Delved 11•4 tale S. IA
Amor* Ci•••••••1 Hay Si' • •
Irmo C.t•••••••4 daft 9 S
A,..•• petrol daty 5 3/ A A.
Sy trim ••••••• 'role 114 (1•••••• ••••
••• Amur\
C • T Lows •
undia• MAW eardne bowel. 1.1•••••a. ssb.
is-seres. Tee.4..
U.9 • two cost plasse few iNestrelae
P•••••• AiNwea:
a. •CII•Jrri. Gab keys NH P. T. la.
beamia. h
ocraorr sCLIVIELAND NA V, CO.
EVAN14%1LLE. PADUCAH -AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated.)
Evameeille and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Ei;anfr
viler and way landings at 11 a in.
Special exeuraion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table unserpassed.
RTEAMEri DICE FOWLER
Leaves Pjducah for Cairo and way
landings at Is a. m sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday Special erceston rates
now In effect from Paducah to Oalre
and return, with or without meek
and room. Good music and table ma-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, city Pass. Agent, at
Fow le r-Crumbaugh 4-are °Hee.
Both phones No. 33,
VT. WIN AND TENNERSHIll
- RIVER PACK HZ COMPARE.
FOR TENNEESEM RIVIIIL
4 '
STEINER CLYDE
Lostre ?adorers tor reaseesoo Riven
Every Wednesday at 4 p. as.
A. W. WRIGHT 14eseero
WOHNE ROBINSON 
This company is not reepossible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the Clerk of the Wet.
DRAUGHON'S
aitaineitt,
(locarporated.)
NH014112411 ketglImr, lid MORK LI
27 01 abitger ,° 145 issues POSITION, se
eared or money RItl•I'NDND A1.0 latch 80
!fighseQatalarte will modeane you dad.8 l'Htt •SST or mad to,
leery Mamma, Jr.
ausevil te Third Aad lastacty.
!Book Binding, Hank Wail') Less
- r ̂ 4 Library Wolk a lipaosaus
este
l‘k
•
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Expense
Is a big part of
the cost of m r-
chandise which
must be added to
the price. Profit
begins just wl:cre
expense ends.
Find the Big Store That is Off of Broadway
It has the least expense, the greatest stock, the lowest prices in Paducah. It is the one store run on independent, progressive lines for the benefit of itsthousands of patrons. This siore invites you view its wonderful stock of fall and winter merchandise. A great sale now in progess. Cloaks, Suits,Skirts, Dress Goods, Millinery, Hosiery, Unlerwear Clothing, Shoes, etc., priced at prices to make it to your interest to buy everything here.
SIILLINEWV.
This store has revolutionized the
millinery business. It is not a store
that lags, waits or watches for oth-
ers. It Is now showing a great stock
of the newest, most beautiful and
most correct styles, from the fore-
most fashion creators of the world.
Marked to be sold at :ow prices, like
etapie merchandise, a thing not pos-
sible in Broadway stores with Broad-
way expenses and Broadway meth-
ods.
A BIG SALE 4W COATS, SUITS,
SKIRTS & PLAID SILK WAIsTs.
Its a showing of the season's new -
eat, richest and moat elegant gar-
naeuts at a clear baying to you in
the price. Title la by far the largest
Ready-Made Garment Department In
Paducah. If you have seen and priced
on Broadway. you will be enthusias-
tic over the big stock of beautiful
Couts and beautiful Skirts and Plaid
Silk .Waista at our prices.
Stylish Coats at $3.60, $3.75,
$4.50, $5, $5.50, $6, $6.50, $0.75,
$7, $7.50, $t1.50, 19, $pso,, 119,
$10-.50. $11, $11.50 $12, $l!.50 -
$12.75. $13.50. $14, $15-, $16,
$16.50, $17 50, 31e, $18.50. $20,
$21.50, $22.50, $25, $27.50, $29,
$39, $32. $35.
Stylish Skirts at $2.5u, $2.75. $3.
$3.80, $3.95, $4.50, $5, $3.60, $6.
$6.50, $6.75, $7.60, sti.ao, $9, $9.50,
$10, $11, $12 and 411.50.
Stylish Plaid Silk Waists at $3.59
and $3.90.
Stylish Plain Taffeta Waists in
black and colors, at $3.25. $3.50
and $3.90.
A GREAT DRESS GOODS SALE
A great variety of Patterns and
Styles, extraordinarily Low-Priced.
Are features that have made the
Dress Goods Department one of the
busiest in the city. The new Fall
goods are now opened aud displayed.
A visit to 'this departnient will In-
terest you:Priced from 15e a yard
all the way tip to $1.75 a yard.
STANDARD PATTEUNS.
The Standard Fashion company 'a
Stylish Patterns at Sc', 10e and 15c
each, none higher.
Subscriptions to The Designer on-
ly 5tic a year.
PALL AND WINTER HOSIERY
AND UNDERWEAR.
Whitleather Ribbed Hose for boys
and girls priced according to size at
10e and 12 I-2c a pair.
Bull Dog Hose for Boys 15c a
pair.
Sampson Hose for wad boys 25c a
pair.
Peerless Hoek for girls 15c a pair.
Union Suits for girls and boys in
good weight at 25e.
Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
for boys at 23c a garment.
Extra Heavy Union Suits for large
boys At 50e.
Women's Bleached Vests and
Pante at 25e.
Women's Heavy Unbleached Vests
and Paula at 25c.
Women's Extra Heavy Vests and
Pants at '50c.
Women's Union Suite of more
than ordinary quality at 50c.
Men's Heavy Wool Fleeced She •
and Drawers usually sold at $1.50 ,.
suit, here at $1.10.
CLOTHING.
Our values in men's and boy's
Clothing are indeed remarkable. A
visit to this department will repay
you.
SHOES.
Olir Shoe Balconies are teetu.n,.;
with Shoes for any and all of the
family at the lowest prices consist-
ent with the (futility,
Harbour's Department Store 41 North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BR.OADWAY
SHOW IS SUCCESS
4 THEATR ICA L it2OTES IN SPITE OF RAINAtAwmmAmYAPAMPAPAMPAWWWWWWW
1.1 \ ous interpretation, and upon thie oc-
vieedey eight ."Its•e• roe n ilium...," 14.141011 he surely -gave them all thee
rrille•tial) night ••.5 Texts,. Itmlagre." had been asking for.
eviee-elay night *Hoare nt m) et tee .-
George M. Cubans new play,
Pete Raker 1.1hoNtilay sight. "Poputarity,"Thas been submitted to
Pets Helen with a etutii.d tow- a New York triel at We:leek's thee-
patty awe for a Wid3w,- is ter and the immediate result seems
the attrai lion at Thy- Kentucky thea- to be somewhat in question. Thls
ter Monday night Therthe show does not netenartly copdetun the
will he_recy, and tteany tiic Presence play. itself, phich indeed Is ingeni-at the head or the cast of Pete Baker ous in vompecation, smart In dia-ls mourance enough to Paducah log•ue and otherwise worthy of en-thaater-goere interpoleted special- couragement. But the pubik wauts
ties make tbe show go better. musk and jingle and pictorial back-
ground with its Cohan plays."Heuer of Sly Mete:.
Strange illusions, surprises of thel, Henry B. Irene and Dorothea
most startling character. music andriniird met with a most earnest and
scenic effect, combined with a good enthusiastic welcome at the New
plot and well costutued and drilled Amsterdam theater on Mondaycompany of players. are promi-ed in ,!eight, presenting what is in this
the, "house of My stery'• Wednesday I,country a new version of the story
eight. . of "Francesca di Bindle." first done
ihere by Lawrence Barrett and after-
Mildred Holland. ward played by OtisSkinner and 0th-Mild red Monate!. e known hire-
by 
sr ateiets of the best grade. The Ir-reason of her work In the "Lily
and the Prime opened in illughamp
ton New York. and the Herald has the title "Paola and Francesca."this to bay: 
Mr Irving's acting is both incisiveMildred Holland has iseeu seen
and forceful, while the personalityhere in Indio good things, but it is
of Mew Baird I who, oy the way, waswife to say that she has never pre 
the original TM:by in London is ex-seated a play which gives her the
eeedinge charming and attractive.opportunity to do AO much effective
Other plays to be seen during thiswork in a short eine as does Matthew
engagement include "The LyonsBarry's new piece. "A Paradise of
Mail" and several selections fromLitei." which she presented at the
the repertoire of the late Sir Hear)Stone opera house last evening for
Irving.the first time.
As a first night It was decidedit a
• Isuccessful production. This was. Mr Siovagees production of "The
strewn- try --elliveger -enTratit ealtili Whiter titedent frveree." at the Garden notelet,
Sere g Yen 311-15 lioleted at the endi
of the second at t and th, three calls i
hich the autlience insieted norm at
the eh of the perfortnanee.
The plot of the play is laid In Italy
in the latter part of the eighteenth
century. and Is ti.- story of the
daughter of a tioheepee wheseweebee•
attempts to drown the baby girl ila,a
lily pond that he may inherit
large fortune, and whose effort is
terocked Iay! the arrival of an old mit-
-le master, whose child has been-
drowned In the wed many years be-
fore Her lOves and sorrows', from
then until she is etknowledged as the
-daughter orthe English can, and fin-
ally become% the bride of the stroll-
ing play er to a imam he glees ht r
first reul love, are then portrayed In
a brilliant, masterful way.
ft would be impoesittle to say
enough of Miss Ho:lacd's work to dr
her Justice but in addition to her
there are others In the east who hays
opportunities and make ese of them
Alma Chester as the "Countess Isa-
bella." makes her old time friends el
up and take notive. Grace Young
makes an Italian girl of the real sort
Viola Crane does some very excellen'
work In the male characters FA
ward Wonn as "False)." the strolline
player, keeint lip his end of the play
Robert Kegerreis, as "Richard," the
profligate nobleman, is good, ane
fleorge Warrington is an exce:lent
-Karl o' Kenmore." Howard Sydney
does hie "Antonio." tec old musician
and "Totee,''. the fool ref the Play, ii
a most effeelive manner.
_
04)401440.41911,61Wegi444441•1•24*Stit
1 NEW YORK THEATERS. 1
c.
islike.i..st...*Wstsi+14/4/0.4•WeisiiwiSiwidikt
New York. Oct it was practi-
cally a prolonged howl of laughter
that. greeted N. C. Geoivrin on Moo
day evening it the Hijod theater
whelk he presented himself in
farce called "The Genius 'The Deb
Ile had been for 4•11 time  makint
known 
. 
Mr. -0004-
win one. RON In a broadly hoist*-
.
ring-Baird adapation is by Stephen
Phillips. and is brought out seder
will be a noveity in theme to the
vast majority of theater patrons. In
that it will shoiv for the first time
some of the rea: inner workings of
American newspaper life. It has
Ither good tinalities, too, among
them strength of purpose and skill-
ful working out of detail. The Sto-
len Story" Is most admirably played
by a company including Jamieson
Lee Finney. Beverly Sitgreavest, for
othy Tennant, Edwin Holt and sev-
eral _more who have demonstrated ,
tneir claims te_epecIal distinction.
In order that Miss Lillian 'Russell
may come into the Savoy theater
with "Barbara's Millions" next Mon-
day night. Miss Rose Stahl, In "The
Chorus Lady.-- will go over to the
Garrick for an open week between
the ending of William H. Crane's en-
gagement and the eeginnIng of the
New York run of William GI:tette in
his own play called "Clarke."
"The Prince of India" at the
Broadway theater is hailed as being
"an equally big play as Ben Hur,"
in which case there will be one of
those marvelous runs which Klaw &
Er:anger have been associated with
heretofore in this edifice. A feature
of the entertainment that has cape-
"daily gratified the management is
the individual hit seored by Em-
mett Corrigan. who was brought
hack to Broadway from the vaude-
ville theaters to play in the Lew Wal-
lace drama and fairly electrified the
tudlence on the first night.
Moles Fronman thinks very
eighty of the new Clyde Fitch play
ailed "Truth," which he placed in
rehearsal the other day for early
production.
Continued Front Page Foul
chrysanthemums
Brooks Towues accompanied le
Painter Jentee Ruth Hinkle and Lauri,
Townes. driving double seated ri,•.
decorated with pond lilies.
Susan Porter Sletth, driving a dell
lot detorated in gold and white. whil,
the child woro god singe represent
ingn fairy.
iiikkakt Dabney, . nevem tie nied b.
Frank I,. Scott, Jr., driving epee
nested rig decorated vveth purple and
white flowers.
Charles Graham, Jr., seeompanicil
by little Miss Love, of New York
driving singlepaated rig decorated
en red and what, poppies.
Mary Morris, accompanied le
Hauled' Corbett. driving single-seated
rig decorated with white and re!
flowers.
Palmer Utterback. accompanied by
Lena Wright. driving single seated
tandem rig, decorated in pink and
white.
Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Patter, of Cairo.
visitors In tbe t.itys were chosen as the
Judges In this event and awarded
first prize to Miss Mary Terry Bur-
nett, the charming litt:e girl who
totek the lady's prize in the children's
riding tontest. She is Mr. Muscle.
Burnett's daughter and her prize vet-
e lunch hamper while to Ines Susi,
Dabney went the 4second gift of
handsome itemise The latter to
first prize last Year.
Lady lertvers.
This finished with the children, and
the events for the older folks started.
The first being the best !turnout,
single or pair, (Mien by lade. The
entries were Mrs. Luther Graham.
Mrs. Wynn Tully alive Nicholson
Mrs. Gus Tate, Mrs. Harry William-
son, Mrs. Henry Rudy, Miss Maybele
Beyer, Mrs. James P. Sleeth and ii"
James A. Climber. First prise of II-
went to Mrs. Sieeth who drove the
horsi.! of Mr Haley, of Murray. The
second prise of $10 went to Mrs.
Rudy who also drove one of Haley's,
horses. Mrs. Glauber captured -third
prise of $6 with her own animal. In
this event there was awarded the
handsome cup donated by the An-
heuser-Bush brewery.
ykitHil in Couples.
The best couple on horseback was
the next feature, and iheleatries were
Mt. and Mrs. -Henry _Rudy. Mrs.
Fannie Carter of this city, and Mr.
E. A Burk, of_Calro. and Mrs. Geo.
Flournoy and Mr. James Utterback
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy captured the one:
prize an elegant cup. All the par-
tic:pants in this event had theft
champions and were enthusiastkally
applauded as they passed the grand-
stand.
Fit.- Gaited Horse/..
The best five gaited horse was the
next feature, with entries of Janice
M. Lang, W. W. Arruetrong. Mr.
Hays, of Mayfield, and James Chand-
ler. of BIrdsville, Ky. Mr. Lung
took nest prize of $25, Rev. Arm-
strong second prize of $16 and Mr
Hays third wipe of $10.
Mr. Hays had many admirers. H
has a stylish Englivn seat, and rode
a large horse with magnificent gaits.
All were liberally applauded to.
their horsemanehip.
Clotting Event.
There were six entries In the con-
test for the best pacer attached to it
runabout. The entries were, Wynr
Tully. Bennie Frank, Owen Tully see
Mr. Nicholson, of this city. C. A
Fitzgerald. Cairo and Mr. Haley, et
Murray. Mri Bale) got first prize o'
$1-5. Mr. lelggerald second of $1'1
and Wynn Tully third of $5.
The last event had to be called ofi
oe account of not enonth mini" beweek In "The Love teeter."
ing made It was for the chamPinnLEANDER RICHARINION.
• pair of heritage heroed. the Prit41 he-
Illeissallis raw isma. fig $110, 125 aid $10. Plve entries
The Hines, of Bertha Kalich has
ensed the tehiporary darkness at
he Lyric theater. where, however,
e will' have Virginia Horned next
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
-COA I.-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal. 4
Telephone 339
Sjiirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the laundry
with the bosom stwched only in spots And with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which saves you from such
annoyands.
<sio Gina- nc e to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
1 THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
were needed, ee .rigs were, be the nest thing on the program
ready, and it had to be called off. 7:30 o'clock. The Judge will me,
Those entering were E. H. Haley, of ; the most appropriate horse or horses. I
Murray, Owen Tully, Wynn TullY ! vehicle and appointments for the
and Hunie Ogilvie, of Paducah. ! lady's use, and each turnout e
Attersesia Program. stand on Its own merits. In
'awards, the horse or horses will eu,,The program tor tnis afternoon is
'ete per _vent end the driving 40 ias follows:
liFst registered !saddle ate-Lion. The prizes are $25, $15 and ,
Five- gaited. Registration papers to 
be given recording secretary befori
horse enters ring, $15, 1111, $5.
Best pair draft horses. $19 and $5,
Handsomely !whited certificate
suitable for framing, will be- issued
to --the winterise of the afternoon
events.
Beat year-old colt, $10. $5. Beet
nuckling eolt, $1.0, $5. Best male
dolt, one year $141., $5. Best
suckling mule colt, $AL $5.
Best registered trotting stallion
shown in harness. Registration
papers to be given recording secre-
tary before horse enters ring L15;
$10 and $5.
Best team of nitees, $10. $5.
Beet mules four years and over.
$1,0. $1.
Best two-year-old mule, $10, $5.
Best registered stallion shown
with two of his get. Registration
papers to be given recording secre-
tary before horse enters ring. $15.
$10, $6. florae. 50 per cent; colt, 541
per cent.
Best trotting bred mare shown
with colt. Mare 5.0 per cent; colt.
Si) per cent, $10, V.A. $5.
Best saddle bead mars shown with
colt. Mare. 5',) per cent; colt, 541 per
cent. 110, $7.50. 15.
Sipt:cial Feature,. Tonight,
The assoeiation will tonight, as a
"serial feature, have a similar event
to the one hest night for the best turn-
out, single or pair to be driven by a
lady.
The features ,d so much Intel-
sat last oight tkat the.wasbelition has
decided to giviti.ir agate end it will
The event broght out sonic at- 1
tractive rigs last night, and was H r
exhibition of good driving. i„.
night's entries probably wet go in
agale tonight. •
- The ehatattiou pair of harness
horses, stallions, niafea or gelding.
or mare and gelding. which was on
the program last night and potoPote
for lack of sufficient entries will
one of the events tonight.
.11inoUnerment.
Has lag been petitioned by a large
number of citizens to eubmit
Attractive Values for
Careful Spenders
If you want that sense of satisfaction in the knowl-
edge that you moned has bought all that you could
possibly secure with it-make the L. B. Ogilvie &
Co. store your store. You never saw such an
array of beautiful Suite, Skirts, Coats and Waists
as wc have collected for your fall and winter wants.
NEW TAILORED SUITS
Of Broadcloth, Cheviot, Shadow Plaids, Fancy Worstedis and
Novelty Checks. Coats made in tight-fitting blouse front;
Prince Chap. Norfolk Blouse and the new "Militair." Skirts
are made in the new Plaited Models. The largest and strong
est line of Suits ever offered to careful buyeni.
Prices $12 to $39.
flosiery and Underwear for Men,
Women and Children
Children's heavy school hoes.
feet black. 150 per pair.
Ladies' fast teach fleeced cot.
lain hose, 15c pair, or 2 pair 2-iti
Ladies' extra value black cot-
ton hose. 35c or 3 pair for 51.
Men's fast black cotton seckS,
extra value, at 15c.
Children's Union suit*, ribbed,
at 45e, Ape and al.
Ladies' union sults at
11, 11.60 and $3.50.
Ladies' ribbed cotton vestaand
pants, both regular and extra
sixes. at 22c and 50e.
Men's fleeced undeaviear e0c.
Fall Importation of Long Gloves
The elbow glove is the eorect thing for autumn wear and
we are showing them in sill the desirable shades and styles
Kid Gloves in 12 and 16-button lengths, in all the new
autumn shades of brown and tan, as well as black and white
only the best makes.
Silk Gloves in elbow lengths, in black and white. We
handle only the makes that have proved themselves good
Come to as for the best
Comforts and Blankets
Extra good values to keep
124 Gray Blankets, per tt 75
pair.  •  TIP
10-4 Fancy Blankets.
per pair. .. 98c
11-4 All w4olplald blankets. to set
vaines atierriOd styles, eR nn
per palr sisle UU
you warm these cool nights
forts .
Extra large calico own-_ 
$1 00•
Silkaline comforts, regu- 1 cn
tar size ... . .... I • iJU
Slikaline comforts, ez- _2 25tra .... .....
Wool tilled comforts.
each 5.00
Millinery
Mrs. Clark will show you the choicest assortment in
city, and at popular prices
the 1 L. B. OGILVIE & CO.Agents for Butterick Patterns.name as candidate for the notnina-lasel....Ine 
tion for re-election an school trus-
tee from the Fourth ward, on my I
record as a member of the board of
education, subject to the action of
the Repubilean convention October
It, I take this method in replying to
the petitioners and announce myself
as a eindidate subject to the action
of the convention, and if elected, I
will continue in the future, as I
have In the pest to stand up for the
right of home talent and a higher
educational standard for the school*
of Padueah. P. J. BECKENBACH.
A cold is much more easily cured
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Opens the
bowels'and drives the cold out of the
system In young or o:el. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Tbackeray used to lift 'JIM hat
1
.whenever he passed the nouse of
which he wrote "ventty Padre'
Gay Nance. Lee Nance, Jr. M. Nance, lenbalmer
White Ansbulane• Is, etch srilikeeeed Ont.".
OUY NANCE 6c SON
Undertakers and Embalniers
Now Phone .334. Old Phone 6149
bpein Day and Night.
 eti
1,111.1L.T'S PENNYROYAL Nue Thne: reetoombreityW
sononsi,- Ai-Weise wig  or and banish "pain •of tnenetruhtion -fliey are "LIFE BAViLlal" Its girls a•womanhood, seine: development of organs and body. Noknown remedy f leuruen equals them. Cannot do Talmo-liftbecomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER 1301 BY DI AIL Voldby drnggints. DR_ MOTT'S ClffiffilCAL CO.. Olevalrad. OhioILLVNT • LAW saw - • avocet weerlivis • -
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN.
•
•
